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Sound the Death Knell of Germany's Militarism and Autocracy By Buying Liberally of Liberty Bonds
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powers already in existence," and selection of competent men to exercise
such authority.
Senator
Fletcher admitted that
there had been mistakes and delays
in war preparations but asserted that
they were comparatively negligible
and the whole record praiseworthy.
Both he and Senator Shields dismissed
as unworthy of discussion the contention that the i president might abuse
the broad powers given him undier the
bill. The latter said the present executive has earned confidence and
that any other must be trusted.
Because President Lincoln is said to
have exceeded his authority to meet
an emergency, Senator Shields said,
was no reason why ample authority
should not be given the executive now.
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Federal Military Force Large
Enough to Present a Menace
to the Border Has Been
Concentrated,

IS EXPECTED
NATIVES ARE TOLD
FALL THIS WEEK!
GLARING UNTRUTHS
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jRobecq, Northwest of Bethune,
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Washington, April 22. All gover- - j
.."
Kveuts along
the battle linn in
I '.l
Puso, Tex., April 33- .-4
nors were inked today hv Secretavv
Frame and Belgium seem to bo shap-iini- ;
Mexican federal military force of
McAdoo to declare next Friday a state
sufficient sl.e to he considered
themselves lor a resumption of
leiral holiday, hs President Wilson has1
(the great (lermau offensive.
by 1'iiited State military officers
Since
proclaimed it a national holiday, to'
us presenting a menace to th
ilhp savage atlnc- - on tiie American
ai,, the Liberty day celebrations by
forces at Seicbeitrev
American border, has been Conon
which It Is hoped to hoost sales die
there has been r,o flgnting ofSaturday
centrated in the OJinaga-.Juai- f.
an ex- Liberty Ponds w ell along toward the
pector of the International I in
truordinary nature along the front.
three billion dollar minimum.
but there have been indications that
lul all patrols anil outpost buses
.Just as the nation's offerings of!
the Teutons are almost ready to
lime been reinforced along the
dollars
$
000
.500. 000,
passed
American side of tho border in
Liberty
tile sledge hammer blows they
ho-today, the St. Louis and Minneapolis
flic lug Hcnd district.
l.nen aiming at the allied armies.
federal reserve district managers sent
I iitiTiicbmeiils liuve been disI'nless recent operations have been
word that they had exceeded their
covered on tho Mexican side or
'feints, it is probable that the coming
subscription quotas of $130,000,000'
week will witness two great turning
the border oioHltc the Big Bond
and $105,000,000 respectively.
district tell of entrenching work
One
Hccanse tliey knew flic first point, of attack on Armoulioros by ,. Germans oid,l I.
, 1, ...... I. .hi- - ....1..
.., " ."m.'M"s .. Vy .,n" C.eimans.
ts '
Th Minneapolis district
Ix'lng done near the International
rr1.. sta.nrs and valuable artic les from the place. Former exporlcec
remarkabi;
bwesl or' neYhunTon'thJ
paVticulariy
considered
XC
"," '"
line. NutlveH crossing to Amer'
" "J,1"'1
is i.oth.ng n German so delimits in tuta.kl...; as a church.
' thl
considering that it started its canvass
Kouthein nl
ican towns have also reported
driven
sail,,
lust a week ago today.
By official
into the allied lines back of Armenthey were Iielng armed against a
St.
the
Louis
district
reports tonight
tieres. The other Is expected to depost-ibl-e
Invasion or Mexico by
had subscribed only 03 per cent of
I'uited Slates troops.
velop at or near Mesnll, north of Alits quota, and Minneapolis 69 percent.
on the. north side of the Homme
bert,
These baseless reports of a nossi- AT
"If April 26 cannot be made a legal
salient.
blo American Invasion are now be-- ,
holiday," Mr. McAdoo asked the govTi Cut Into Allied Linos.
to have been started' by Gerlleved
ernors, "will you not urge that stores
The purpose of these movements mans
on the .Mexican side
and all public places be closed on the
will be to cut deep into tho allied of theoperating
border between Juarei and
afternoon of that day and the people!
lines
on
each
side
of
the
promontory
working with Mexican army
GOOD AS (that projects, out into German held Ojlnaga,
of the cities, towns and country dis-- .
officers known to be
,i h im join in a ,), opriaie ceremonies.
on the old in their sentiments.
and
terminates
territory
Evidences that
"1 have asked
Arras-Len- s
the organizations:
front. The Germans have Germans were spreading
(By Mornlns Journal Special Leased Wire.)
in the Liberty Loan cam
two
frontal
attacks
great
attempted
Mtn tne Frencli Army In France, mont and ills,, beyond Merne Court
propaganda anions; the ignorant
paign to do everything in their power Sunday, April 21. When
the defenses of
and Arraa, but Mexicans
in the ojlnaga district havs
an entire and were Uidly mauled by our deSAYS ion
to encourage patriotic demonstrations German
been
have
terrible
with
they
been
repulsed
received here.
storm
her
structive
reinforced
fire.
the
Fur.
regiment,
by
back,
on tbnt day and to promote the suc
sr
to
"
losses
w
thp attackers. These losses
troops, attacked the sector held by German airmen located enemy reI'rgedl to Opiose Invasion.
cess of the Liberty Loan. May 1 not American
were Inflicted upon the enemy before
troops near Selcheprey, serves filling up the trenches In .Jury
American arrivals from Chihuahua
also suggest that in your proclama
be
reached
the
allied
posistronger
wood and attacked them with machine
"
"
tion you request the mayors and other moHt .enoua
tions in that sector anil since the City also brought the information toengagement they have guns, wlille our batteries worked
v SPECIAL LBASIQ WINS!
hand bills
f" MOBNINO local governing authorities to make
'second
defeat at Kesluhcrt nnd Oiven- - day that
in
fearful
havoc
a"
tho
eA,eiu.m.Lu.
closely filled!
in their
being circulated throughout the
it a special point to
(aiii, Kearny. San Diego, Calif.,- ehv, the Germans have not cared to were
trenches.
Thft
was
made
a
consid
n'tack
22.
by
several localities to celebrate Liberty!
"Xo regulars could do bettake up the task of driving tho Ca- mountain districts of Chihuahua stats
"After dark, when the enemy's de- April
eranie torce ana inoicaiions snow tnut
er,,."
ter," aid Major General Frederick nadians from their positions along urging the Mexicans lo oppose) any
Important reparations were made for fense works and dugouts had been S. Strong, commander of the Fortieth Vlmy ridge and on each
Daniels Abandons Plans.
end of that invasion by American troops. These
circulars contain a picture of Uncle
destroyed and blown up, we evacuat- division, in his
To promote Liberty day Secretary it. unusual precautions were immebefore Arras
bulwark
natural
to
review
the
great
weekly
ed
the
to
our
position according
kicking a poor Mexican peo
plans Associated I'riss today,
Daniels today abandoned
phins for diately taken along the whole sector and
If successful
attacks were to he Sam
of
speaking
as soon as the German
unobserved
of
the
the
with a pair of heavy boots. These cirfront
Our
by
enemy.
at
Germans
launched
the
Kobecq
woik
done
the
by
79th
tConttnue-r- on 1'ntn Two. I
by
losses were slight while those of the (he
infantry
Intention was known.
are also believed to have been
and Mesnll, the British might be culars
by Germans as were tbs
An extremely heavy hostile bom- untrained Americans were most se brigade inis last week's maneuvers. This forced to withdraw from Arras
with- Inspired
of
a
vere.
brigade
composed
We captuivd five officers, one
regiment out having a chance to defend their
manifestos circulated
bardment with poison gas shells open
of
each
Colorado
and
Arizona
In
.Taurer
men
twenty-fdoctor
ITS
as
and
well
as
infantry positions there. Heavy artillery fire
recently.
during the course of the night and ive
ed
New
anda
Mexico
batmachine
machine
Mexican
federal
5
gun
troops have been
guns."
lasted until
o'clock in the morning.
at both places has been reported nnd
at various points alotuj
talion.
'.At that hour the enemy Infantry
a local attack at Mesnil showed that detraining
railroad south f
dashed forward, preceded by storm
The field maneuver
.the general the Germans were capable at that the Mexican Central
and on the Orient railroad
troops which had been brought to the
ssid, was the salient phase of "the. point of resuming offensive opera .Juarei
of
northeast
Chihuahua
City during
scene especially for tho attack, after
bifRicst week we have had," which was tions.
OF
LICK
the past two weeks. Three largs
preliminary training on ground simiAlong the lino of the Ly. south- columns
"very successful.
have- - been known to hav
lar to the sector held by the Ameri"The march was through
brushy west of Ypres, on the northern front, marched into the Ojlnaga district recan troops.
One of these Included 4
country much of the way .especially
cently.
(Continued on Page Two.)
The assault was over a line 2,000
for the scouts, while the umpires all
All of these troops
Yaqul Indians.
yards in length and at several places
AF
R
are now opposite the Big Bend dis- agreed that a following wind, which
the enemy succeeded in entering the
trict and i '1s across the Am erics a
carried a dust cloud right along with
merlcan lines. They even entered and
ONLY
border, similar to the one yesterday
the marching column, added much tfl
occupied Selcheprey, where the Amerat
the White ranch, are expected as
Its difficult lask. The country was
icans holding that position offered the
many of the Mexican federals are
rough all the way, and the results atmost stubborn defense.
IVY MORNING JOURNAL SPECIAL LIASCO Midi,
BIG
without food and are living on roots,
tained certainly show the splendid'
Americans Itctak? Village.
Though
Washington,
April 22.
herbs and what little food they caa
meu.
Physical condition of these
without any official information to
from the ranchers.
OLD
commandeer
Wlthout's a moment's delay, after
WHY
j
are
as
hard
as
nails.
They
confirm press reports of
Tho announced purpose of this untheir retirement at Seieheprey, the
"The
howthat
stands
out,
thing
movement
of American prisoners of war It Ger- Americans organized with the French,
usual troop
into tha
ever, Is the spirit of the division. 1he
MORNINS JOURNAL SPECIAL LCASED.W,nC
which was carried
a counter-attac- k
OJinaga district was to prevent Villa'
many, the state department has insticome
men
tired
and
up,
22.
Germans
might
column
at
The
hot,
the
border
lull
the
out
to
an
Ottawa, (Int., April
brilliantly, driving
tuted
inquiry
develop the fpets
AY!i OJinaga. reaching
AR
But Villa is now known
If they conform to the published ac- out of the village and taking a num- in the fighting in France is not ex- and an officer would order them to
to be far south of the border and
r.'cimnoitir a distant point. They
The fighting did
ber of prisoners.
s
ft
counts a protest will be made promptI
I
W
to last long, notwithstanding
it is believed here that the troops
not cease until late in the afternoon. pected
ly through the Spanish government,
of tho weather, with could hare gone at this work In a
the
inclemency
in
have been massed near the border tr
occurred
encounters
severest
The
hut
did
way.
at
Perfunctory
go
they
which has taken over American dipu
Heuter's dis
rain, says
resist any efforts of American troops
where the Ger- wind and
i(. aH " 'nxi'lred. in n willing cheerful
lomatic representation at Berlin. If the Renneres wood,
received'
i.''lay
from
Indon'
n firm hold at dawn, patch
" crosa me Doruer into Mexico in
in do a thing perfunctorily
ist mosnins jousnal specai LtAsio wisi
the protest is unavailing .measures of mans had taken the most strenuous
The Germans are licking their hurts way.
In. pursuit oi pandits raiding Americas
notwithstanding
With the American
Anriy
because of an order, is one thing; to
evirecent
retaliation will be considered.
their
and
.after
thrashing
of
Americans
Asbodies
ranches.
defense by small
France, Sunday, April 21 (by the
really do all that it implies Is anothHerman prisoners of war in Ameriundo not mean to
there. Tne terencn ann dently
sociated
Press.) "Tell them back
til they are ready to do so on a great er.
ca fargely outnumber Americans held stationed
American troops' joined in the counter-we
are
Just
beginning," AIDED HIS SON TO
"The men were all on their toes, home that
in German prison camps and Include attack
on this section of the .line. scale," the message adds.
an American lad, who was In
"They are being openly and enor- ready for iinythlng.that camo up. This raid
the crews of German raidars and eventually succeeding in ousting the
and
of
thick
the
the
severely
fighting
EVADE ARMY DRAFT
The amalgamated troops mously reinforced, but the allies have is a thingIt that gives us great satisprizes, In addition to the crew of the enemy.
with shrapnel. "It was fine
and faction.
makes us feel pretty, good. wounded
These pris- worked in close
and by also strengthened their forces
German submarine
All
men
to see our
go at the. Huns.
"Of course, there are many techni1ST MOSNINS JOURNAL SPteiAL LIASES
oners have been treated with a'dtgree the end of the day weie aoie to score It is not likely that tho next thrust
Will,
f us who thought baseball was the
s
New York, April 22. On the comof liberality that has caused adverse a complete victory and restore their will be any more effective In achiev- cal criticisms to be made ,many
American
game have changed
great
than
decision
of
a
a
that
month
ing
to
be
the
formed.
We
before
were
of
shall reach
engage
neighbors whose sons are
criticism in some quarters nnd in lines as thev
minds. There is only one game plaints
ago, when the German people were none of these until next week. But our
fighting in France Samuel B. Bul-larto keep the American flag flying
marked contrast to the treatment said ment. In this vicinity many prisoners
a speedy triumph.
told
to
expect
while
it
tec
a
of
no
the
needs
real estate operator
allies,
hands
tho
hnical
into
fell
discussion
I
wealthy
for
in
lis
several
kill tho Huns.
to be accorded prisoners in t'ermany.'
that
got
"The expectation on this side, in- to all agree that the
d
and
and lawyer of Jamaica, I I., was held
and the before they got me."
One difficulty In the way of retal- the barbed wire
spirit
is
battle
the
that
deed,
well
last
German
with
may
covered
hnsnitni'ln hail for a hearing today charged
Tho other men In ,h
phvsical condition of the men are exiation, It is said ,s that it might lend ground was
through the summer.
were of tho same spirit, while in a!wlth conspiring with others to aid his
of American corpses.
color to the stories
"All the enemy's onslaughts hith- cellent."
nearby ward was a wounded Ger- - to
cruelities tohiby the German military
erto have failed to attain their obtn0 f11 to the colors,
SAYS ATTACK S
man
prisoner, who i, develops, was; Tne
commanders to their troops to deter UKIU.1X
to
the
of
impossibility
rrest
SU CF.SS ject, owing
WAS A
.wrran,t tor
spared after he had held up his hands, lllm with
Th.it such
them from deserting.
using reserves, and resulted in the U.
Ballard
stating that young r,hrs'
at the same time carrying concealed wa
a
of
million
stories have been told has been testi
and
bottling
up
a
half
hen
A
n0
'd
the draft
22.
telegram men
April
bombs. This fellow sneerlnglv and
in
tho
of
Hazcbrouck.
fied to by prisoners taken by General to Amsterdam,
(rian4e
the
"l
In a sulky manner waved
the Wolff bureau,
f f the T. V,
Amiens and N'oyon. Theso troops,
Pershing's men. th-German news agency, on Sunday statAmerican guard with one hand. A lstration at Harvard and other evi
dence showed he was 22.
It was said, at j s:ate department ed that the attack against the Amer- originally supplied with a week's ranurse
had
more
said
he
trouble
given
tions, are virtually starving in u deThe son is said to be. In Peaver,
today that much difficulty is expected ican positions on both sides of Seiche-prethan all the Americans combined.
which
is
vastated
Colo.
to
difficult
region
in ascertaining the facts concerning
MORNINS
thanks- to careful preparation
JOURNAL SPECIAL Lf ASKO WINK
aonears
There
little
the
fV
doubt
that
of all arms, was revictuai, as me ground Is marshy
tne condition of American prisoners and the
General Germans
Washington.
April 22.
thought they would go
with shell holes constantFormer Ambnspodor a complete success. ' Tho telegram and pittedfire.
in Germany.
IU
Pershing's first report on tho German through the American line, as they:(,UUNI
ly under
once
boasted
Gorird, who was charpt'id with Uritlsh says:
the'
assault
American and French
they would go through
upon
n"r-- r
"Thero Is a great concentration of!
I
"After an effective artillery prepan i French interesis at Herlin before
Britain's
"Great
in
btnLIN
contemptible
Tool
sector
rUO
forces
the
is
army."
Saturday
shell
Mount
at
fire
which
Konnnel,
severe
caused
enemy
which
The enemy made another attempt;
thj 1'nlted Stares enter id tore v.ar, aration the
or trees. This
lfJ tmdrrstooi'. to indicate tltit the Amer-- ,
Ameristripped
aireaoy
stormed
at
learn losses,
a line occupied by the American
foi r,d it almost Impossible
Germajis
lav MOSNINS JOUSNAL SPECIAL LEASES WIEl
more than 2(tfl casual
over a front of two and prdbably the sceno of tho next big leans sustained
on the right bank of the
Hal conditions in German prison can positions
22. Count
"Washington,
nttack."
tics, and to estimate the German losses troops
April
to
kilometers
and
half
a
soon
Mouse
the
near
after
to
penetrated
was
attack
he
because
camps
permitwJ
Czernin, according to an official disat between three and four hundred.
startof
tho
Selcheprey.
enemy
Sixty
v'e oniy such of the camps and such a depth of two kilometers.
It was learned tonight that the repatch from France today, is to be apTo Kncournpv fre Output.
ed a raid but were repulsed
"Selcheprey was taken by s'.orm and
by a pointed ambassador to Berlin. Quotif them M tho Germans chore
pi'-.been received, but war dedead.
fire.
Washington, April 22. The admin- port has officials
heavy
a telegram from Zurich the disto evhilit. It is reg.iv:'iec np probable was found full of American ensued
ing
refuse to make It
Bitter
istration bill to encourage the pro- partment
Some of the Germans reached the
fighting
says it should be borne In mind
that tht- - Spanish ambassador to Mer- around
and duction in the 1'nltcd States of. ores, public or to comment upon persistent American entanglements arid were patch
vantage
points
dugou.s,
that Emperor Charles in his last letlin wouid have i t.nilar experience.
about the department conwere killed metals and minerals needed
whose
reports
cellars,
to
left
occupants
dead
the
hut
wire,
to
hanging
ter
Czernin Informed him that It
Ti:e state department's inquiry will almost to the last man.
purposes and now largely Imported, cerning its contents. Secretary Baker the enemy
carried off all hlsi would not be long before he received
extend to the clwgns that
merc,n
d
"Severe
also was ready today for consideration of is understood to be awaiting more de- wounded.
fighting
a new post.
prisoners have not Ik en allowed to occurred about the dugouts in Ren- the house. In an effort to expedite tails before making an announcement,
An American raid against the eneThe present ambassador Is Prlnca
receive packages of food an'l clathing neres wood. Here the American cas- action a special committee
lino nearby was carried out von, Hohenlohe. who
of the though ho probably will lay the inmy
recently wa fcent them by the American Ked Cross ualties were especially heavy.
eules committee met to agree upon a formation received before the house about the same time and one of the summoned to Vienna and
whose un- l
. "Denss columps of
iKiul v. hich. under tlu rules of wir.
enemy relnforce-ir.ent- s Wile for immediate consideration of isllitarv committee when he appears raiding forces was brought back expected return Save, occasion
t
were discovered north of oau- - the bill as a war measure.
they wjre entitle-.- to receive,
;
dead and one wounded.
tomorrow to tell of his trip abroad.
many comments,
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Americans Have the Most Serious
Engagement Yet Experienced When
Attacked by Entire Hun Regiment
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REGULARS.

ILL-TREATM-
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GERMANS

WILL BE PROBED
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IN CANADA

fv MOHMirfs jouhnXv araeiAi .iahib iihi
Ottawa, Ont., April 22. A. K. McLean, minister of finance in the budget for the fiscal year 1918-1- 9
is expected to announce Thursday that
Canada must raise $500,000,000 more
for war, necessitating about $253,000
000 by increased taxation and borrowing.
Canada's national debt is now
an increase of $770,000,-00- 0
due to the war.
Twelve-poun- d
Bomb Found.
New Tork, April 22. A bomb confive
pounds of dynamite was
taining
y
found today in the doorway of a
building owned and occupied in
rart by the publishers of Life in West
Thirty-firstreet. The bomb weighed twelve pounds, was a foot and a
half long and half a foot wide and
was wrapped In a Philadelphia newspaper of April 21.
four-stor-

st

THE WEATHER
FOUECASf.
Denver, Colo., April 22. For New
and Wednesday
Mexico: Tuesday
generally fair. Not much change in

temperature.

LOCAL REPORT.

summary of local weather condihours ended
tions for the twenty-fou- r
at 6 p. m. yesterday follows: Maximum temperature, 75 degreea; minimum, 29s range, 48; temperature at
l, m., (4; southwest wind; clear.
A
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Two Reserve Districts Have;
Chief
Exceeded Their Subscription!
Magistrate
age;
Should Have Greater AuQuotas, But Others Are Far!
to
Prosecute
vWar.
Below Mark Set,
thority
IMI

NEW

Indications Are That the Ger- mans Are About Ready to
Launch Another Offensive
On Western Front,

Florida Man Urges Its Pass-

LIMIQ

A

MOBILIZING

j

DRIVEBY RUNS;

FLETCHER SPEAKS
MINNEAPOLIS AND ST.
FAVORING MEASURE
LOUIS OVER THE TOP!
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Compromise,' Is the Word (Secretary McAdoo Wants Na- -j
Sent By Mr, Wilson to Sen
tion to Lay Aside Its Cares'
Is
Who
ator Overman,
and ' Aid. in Liberty Loan!
Spon
sor of Measure,
Celebrations,

V

-

!uHILI EATERS

LINE

FIGHTING

lWy,1,,w,,,,,M,-r.f(- l

J.'raOTIafP

No

Washington, April 21. The senate
settled down today to a finish" fight
on the hill proposing blanket authority for the president to reorganize government agencies In prosecuting the
'
war.
"Xo compromise,"
was the word
went by President Wilson in u letter to
Senutor Oveiman of North Carolina,
Debate was
of the measure.
resumec1, by supporters of the administration while opponents demmand-lu- g
specific exemption of the interstate
commerce commission
and certain
bureaus from
other
permanent
for
further efforts
Changes prepared
to force amendments.
In his letter to Senator Overman,
the president said:
"I thank you wltii all my heart
for standing by the bill which
Ix'iirM your name, without
any
compi-onilof itny kind."
Senator Overman afterward declared he would oppose any amendment of the pending measure and felt
confident of its passage with votes
to spare. He conce ded, however, that
the vote on exempting the interstate
commerce commission and possibly
other bureaus from Its scope would be
very close. A cunvass of the senate
is in progress.
Should Have Authority.
In today's debate Senators Fletcher
of Florida, chairman of the commerce
committee and Shields of Tennessee,
a member of the Judiciary committee,
which reported the bill, urged passage of the measure as a means of
centralizing authority and, speeding up
war operations.
They declared the
president is responsible for the conduct of the war and should be given
necessary authority he asks.
Senator Sherman of Illinois, republican, crillzlng the bill, insisted that
what is needed more than additional,!
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Extra Value

Shocks Extending Over
Perid of 30 Hours Believed
to Have Completed Work of

TJERE ia the new

Destruction,

Nine

Leon-x- x

ard BLUGRAY

Have
Porcelain
Lining of a blue gruy color,
which will not chip, scratch or
mar and is brought way to the
outside edge of the door frame.
Has no cracks, joints or
crevices.
Has rounded corners, making it easy to clean and perfectly sanitary. Keeps food
cold. Requires little attention.
Saves ice and wilj not leak.
Approved by Good Housekeeping Institute.
Von will want this Refrigerator if you see it. Come to our
store and let us show it to you.
We have all kinds at all prices
and you can surely find just
the One to suit you.
One-pie-
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and San Jacinto the
Worst Sufferers; Only Two
Persons Killed, So Far as
Known Now.

WE)
Nine earthquake shucks,
intensity,
which began yesterday at 3:32 p. nt.
and extended over thirty hours, appeared tonight to have completed
their work of destruction, causing
property damage roughly estimated at
half a million dollars.
Thirty hours
of anxious waiting brought no further news of damage in all of southern California, which suffered most,
or western Arizona and (..'tali, slightly
affected, other than was previously
llemet and Pan Jacinto,
reported.
twin towns of the broad valley between the San Jacinto and Kurila Ana
ranges, were half wrecked in their
business sections and had their 400
homes jolted and jarred.
1'iate glass valued at thousands of
dollars here, railroad water tanks at
ucvnntl i.nlnts buiblini'- fronts at ban
ning and elsewhere, irrigation reservoirs and canals and countless chimneys suffered from the shocks.
About u
Injured.
August Carlson, who came here ill
from Park City, t'tah, and said by
the coroner to have died here lust
night from nervous shock, and Frank
:. Darnell, killed by a fall from the
Santa Monica municipal pier, where
the crowd was thrown into panic by
the earthquake, were the only deaths
A score suffered minor inreported.
Mary
juries and one woman, Mrs. broken
a
Spear of Chicago, suffered which
fell
a
chimney
leg, caused by
from the roof of the Loma Unda sanitarium, near Hedlands, and Mrs.
lost
Ceorge Koehler of San Jacinto,when
a finger and was bruised badly
the roof of her husband's store fell
Schools were closed at Hemet and
Jacinto. Outdoor houskeepins and
were
popular
front vard sleeping
there iast night but today the work
of reconstruction was undertaken
while the last shock still was being
commented upon as "only shivers."
Telephone and telegraph lines to these
by
points still were weak and clogged
messages of reassurance to friends
nnd
relatives from the inhabitantswork
OZ, and orders
for supplies for the
by
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Gallup Lump
Gallup Egg
Cedar and
Factory Wood
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SILVER CLIMBS TO
91
CENTS
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PREMIER: CLEMENCEA.U

l.(c;u!e the diplomacy of Count
and foreign minister
C'.euiin,
of Austria I'lingary, caused I'remicr
Cleiii"iKeaii, 'be "Tiger" of i'Yriae,
to pui'li'ih ;i btier Kmperor Karl bad
w lit ti'ii
sl.ii, g for peace, with Kranw,
Cx.Tin ltns n'd coinpelled to resign.
It
been said the letter was really
nf he
written by the mother-in-laemperor, and to savo her and him- iself Czernin had to be the "goat."
w
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A dispute over
2.
Chicago. April 224.1100
,
acres of land
iiin of
i
vnvnimi ronntv. Arizona, said to
almost $1,0(10,000, was
worth
. .
!.be
...
l.nliml Ulnlaa ,liu.
.i
nrougni lino wie lhhcu a v......
group of
triet court today when
Terre Haute, Ind., men nieu sun
Illinois capital
against three central
ists and Olierlln M. carter, iroiiu-n.in the United States army engineer- ing corps and now a Chicago consultir.tr nnolnoitr
Tho Kill nf rnm nlnlnt filed was in
behalf of the Arizona iami company,

i.

.

Hassaynmpa Alfalfa Farms com-of
CLOSED the
pany and Jacob It. Finkelsteln

frr MORNIN J6URNAL EPCCIAL LtAEEO WIRE1
Minneapolis, Minn., April 22. The
local branch of the perfect "Christian
divine way," a religious sect with
headquarters in San Francisco, Calif.,
has been closed by agents of the
of Justice, and its leader,
Balthaser Kundert, today Is under
as an alleged draft evader.
Kundert was ordered to entratn for
military camp last September by a
Han Franc ii"o draft board. He failed
to answer .he summons, it was wiid,
and tame to this city to take charge
of the local branch of the sect.
ar-)t-

Terre Haute. Most of the stockhold
two companies are xrm
ers of the
....
lnriiimnnnlifi men. The
u....
bill asks that an agreement entered
into between me cmnirauinuu
Carter whereby the latter obtained
,v.n

for

lfin.1

3:i4.tMfU

De

reMCIiliicu.

Homer E..... Shaw, president
i
i. .
liement, Illinois v..oiate nuii,
Hetties of
u....i,ir.. onri
paign, are made
suit througn a seranu
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URGED

TO MAKE NEXT FRIDAY,
A
LEGAL
HOLIDAY

making
Wednesday a special navy
iherty Loan day. He sent a radio
mcsugc to all ship, shore stations and
naval camps all over the world, suggesting rallies and the gathering of
His message
subscriptions
Friday.
said
"Let us all put together and by our
subscriptions on that day indicate to
the world that we arc solidly behind
and that in
our commander-in-chie- f
neither life nor fortune does the navy
place any limit upon its support of
the nation's cause."
official reports tonight to the treasury, covering business up to this
morning, gave the total of loan subscriptions as $ 4 i 0 r. f r, 0 O , but officials said it was certain thai, reports
to be filed later tonight, representing
today's work, would send the amount
far beyond $l,!00.000,000. Subscriptions by districts were announced as
follows:
District
Subscript ionw Per Cent
!U
$12-- ', 151. 4110
SI. Louis
fit
.S:!,:iS2.T."
Kansas Oily
til Slid, 400 Hit
Minneapolis
5fi
2 0,257.4 '.0
Chicag
51!
45,1(1 1,450
Dallas
4.270. (100 54
San
49
122.8lfi.fiOO
Boston
Kill. 01 2.R50 4
Cleveland
44
112,1154,500
Philadelphia
I

:

,

,

New York, April 22. The government's plan to molt several hundred
millions of silver dollars now in the
treasury valuta, fixing an arbitrary
price of $1 an ounce, has again stimulated demand for that metal in the
local market.
Two weeks ago bar silver was
cents.
quoted at 91
!y steady
it"has climbed to within a fraction of the price fixed by the treasury
department, selling today at J9U
cents. Dealers In silver say that the
extraordinary demand for that metal
from India and China is chiefly responsible for Its recurrent strength.
The silver market has had many
irregular movements since the beginning of the war. From Its normal
price of 63 to 65 cents an ounce, silver
advanced last summer more thnn 75
per cent. Later there enmo another
decline on a reduced inquiry.
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AZTEC FUEL CO.
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TWIN VALLEY TOWNS
ARE HALF WRECKED

Leonard Blugray
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York

.New
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aflO.fil 2,(100
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Atlanta

45,925,250
2, (140, 750

43
25
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.
to Sing.
Al 111 k h on the face of reports to
the treasury, the .New York district
was lentil in the percentage standing,
advices tonight indicated that toe'ftrfs
New
subscriptions had been heavy.
York City has rolled up $22,259,500
42
or
per cent of Its ipiota; New York
state has contributed $344. (108,000, or
42 per cent, and northern New Jersey
$41. 579,00 or 5S per cent.
Chicago district headipinrters reported today thaf 1.IS00 honor flags
had been awarded communities giving,
this district tlu recoriK In the Cleveland district 498 communities have
won flags, and in the Philadelphia district SS.
Mpibiiiie Schuinann-Heink- e
today
accepted invitations to sing at Liberty
Loan rallies In Harrlsburg, Pa., and

S'l

1

iiiiKinn-llink- e

Carter clainis that he hoW his
to bmw, imp-kiii- Philadelphia.
rights to the contractthat
he no longand Settles and
er has anything to do With the land.
ally.
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SPENDS BUSY

Just Once! Try Dodson's Liver Tone!

DAY

Take No Calomel!

Listen To Me!

NO ATTEMPT TO

What appears to have been a misunderstanding nmorig Uie shopmen of
the Santa Fe railroad here, almost
resulted in a tragedy in the shoos at
o'clock yesterday 'afternoon. Prom
information obtainable it seems that
a naturalized Austrian,
who is em
ployed ns material supervisor for the
railroad, narrowly escaped hanging at
the hands of his fellow employes.
The trouble arose when the men
learned that n. certain employe had re.
fused to purchase a Liberty Hond, although bo is said to have n good Income. The men obtained fifty feet of
rope, with which to frighten the man,
on an unsigned order. The supervisor
learned of this and under orders from
the general superintendent, took the
rope from the men and placed it
office. An altercation followed-witseveral embloyes and sentiment
againstti him grew.
n clock about 150 of tho men
At
gathered ns the men were leaving the
shops. The supervisor had gone to
a water plug to draw a pail of wnter.
As he was returning to his jjffice he
was seized by several men who placed
another ropo in a noose about his
bead, and without parley led him to
some iron scaffolding and made him
mount It.
The man declared after the incident that the men had just started to
null tho rope when be seized It nnd
bade them wait until he explained.
"I told them I was an American,"
last right. "1 did not kiss
the flag because they made me but
because I have made my living under
it for seventeen years. My wife Is 111
I
in Illinois, where I formerly lived.
came west
have several children.
for my health and after remaining
here for a year obtained a position in
tile shops. I am earning $70 a month
and it is hard for rue to pay my rent
and support my family on that. Ten
days ago I was asked by nn official
of the company to buy a bond. I told
him of my bad financial eonition Out

If bilious,

constipated, headachy or sick, I guarantee
relief without taking dangerous calomel
which sickens and salivates.

FOR LIBERTY LOAN

Workmen Threaten to Hang Will H, Hays Delivers Four AdInMaterial Sup'ervisop-Wh- o
dresses Here and Urges
Recurred Their Anger;
Personal Sacrifice From
leased Before Injured,
Evry American,

One-Pie-

Porcelain Lined Refrigerator with the convenient
drop door and the "L" shaped
provision chamber which enables you to pat large dishes
in the bottom of the Refrigerator. The door makes a convenient shelf.
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Morning Journal, Tuesday, April 23,

Will II. Hays chairman itC the national republican party, spent a busy
day in AlbuiUer(ue. In addition to
delivering four addresses he made an
automobile tour of the city and surrounding oountry and met hundreds
of citizens, during his brief stay.
Mr. Hays arrived here at 7 o'clock
In w:
votojd;iw t urn n jr
jn,t " t
i

Stop using calomel! It makes you
sick. Don't lose a day's work. If you
feel lazy, sluggish, bilious or constipated, listen to me!
Calomel is mercury or quicksilver
which .cause's necrosis of tho bones
Calomel, when it comes into contact
with sour bile, crashes into it, break-ingi- it
un. This is when von feel that
awful nausea and cramping.
If you
are "all knocked out," If your liver is
torpid and bowels constipated or you
have
headache, dizziness, coated
tongue, if breath Is bad or stomach
sour, just try a. spoonful of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone.
Here's my guarantee Go to any
drug store nnd get a bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone for a few cents. Take a

spoonful
tonight, and if It doesn't
straighten you right up and make you
feel fine and vigorous by morning, I
want you to go back to the store and
get your money. Dodson's Liver Tono
is destroying Hie sain of calomel because it is ul liver medicine; entirely vegetable, therefore it can not sali- -'
vate or make you sick.
I guarantee that one spoonful of
Dodson's Liver Tone will put your
sluggish liver to work and clean your
bowels of that sour bile and constt-pate- d
waste which is clogging your
system and ma ing you feel miserable.
guarantee that a bottle of nodson's
Liver Tone will keep the entire1 family
feeling fine' for months. Give' It to
your children. It Is harmless: doesn't
gripe and they like Its nleasant.tajite.

Mass Meeting to

fcC. H. CARNES,

Discuss Tax for
Sprinkling Bill

s

The second muss meeting callthe purpose of discussing
the proposed
sprinkling ordinance will be held at the high
school tonight.
The ordinance
provides for a tax of 10 cents a
front foot and 3 cents a lateral
foot on corner lots to owners of
abutting property.
The meeting is called to obtain
the general
sentiment of the
people, so both defonders and opof
the proposed ordiponents
nance are invited to be on hand.
The city commissioners say
they propose to use the money
collected from the tax to buy
equipment and give the city a
better sprinkling service than
has been given in the past.
Petitions
asking the commissioners to call a special election
to submit the
question to the
people for approving or rescinding tho ordinance are now in circulation.
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"Eyeglasses Tuat Satisfy"
The Most Modern and Completely Equipped Optical Parlor in the
Entire Southwest.
Fourth Street, Third Door Jorth
of Postofflce.

Phone

1057 for

Appointments.

Injunctions Sustained.
Washington, April 'It. Injunctions
restraining the board of tea appeals
from complying with regulations Issued by tho secretary of tho treasury
excluding from admission into this
ocuntry all teas found to contain colthe use of the
oring and enjoining
Head test, were sustained today by
the supreme court. The proceedings
were brought by Carter, JIavy & Co.,
importers, who claimed the regulations were unauthorized by law.
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that understands this, its. purpose,
and remembers it."
Hr.
Hays left at 8 o'clock with his
WM L If. HAYS.
secretary, C. A. McKenzie, who Is the
the train by Governor W. K. Lindsey. only person accompanying him on
Judgii Clarence ltoberts and half a tho tour.
hundred Albuipieniue citizens. After
introductions at the train the party TREACHEROUS HUN
repaired to the Alvarudo hotel, where
Mr. Hayes remained at breakfast and
SACRIFICES LIFE
in conference with various persons
until 10 o'clock. At thaj hour he
SY MOIIMNO JOUSNAL SSKCIAL LEASSD
WIRE)
went tc the high school auditorium,
With the American Armv In Prance,
where lie delivered a twenty-minut- e
g
German
talk on the Third Liberty Loan. The April 22. Two
auditorium was filled with students, airplanes were brough down SaturEVENTS ALONG FIGHTING
American
machineby
day
who
gunners
their parents and many others
the German attack in and
gathered to hear the prominent poli- during
LINE PRESAGE A NEW
about Seicheprey, northwest of Tout.
ticians.
At 11 o'clock Mr. Hays delivered a The machine gunners who bagged tho
DRIVE BY THE HUNS similar
address to students of the Germans hud been ordered to retire,
but they remained in their position
I'niversity of New Mexico.
fought effectively against enemy
At 3 o'clock a number of the womojyMnnrlfiym
en of the city met in the parlors of aviators.
During tho engagement the Gerthere has not been any notable fight- the Alvarudo hotel, where Mr. Hays mans
their artillery fire
ing, nor have the Germans essayed the delivered a short address on the loan on theconcentrated
American telephone and teleof and the reason for his visit. He
breaking of tho Tielgian line northmen
briefly .sketched the International sit- graph wires which were cut many
Albert's
since
King
Ypres
were forced to pass
smashed a great assault on that part uation today and spoke briefly on times. Couriers
the part each must play in the world tnrougn two or three barrages in orof the front.
to
der
In
maintain
communication.
Hi?
crisis'.
closed his address with
South of Albert, nt
the meantime the men of the signal
there has been a continuous the staicment that "more bonds corps,
many of them smoking cigurets
mean less blood."
artillery duel for the last two days
in fine of a heavy bombardment, reIll his "war spoon" to the gatherand a C.ermnn attack there may be
the wires almost as fast as the
stored
expected soon. On the line held by ing at 12:1",, luncheon in the Y. M. enemy shells
disrupted them.
of. C. A., .Mr. Hays spoke of America as
south
the French from Albert
Ambulance men ventured into No
Montdidier and thence east to the old the guardian of liberty and the equal Man's
during the thick of the
battle line there has been lively artil-ler- v rights of all men and thoroughly
canvassed the matter of individual fight and did heroic work in gatherfighting.
wounded.
One German, who
up
ing
The attack on the Americans at support which all are expected to had offered to
surrender, attempted to
Seioheprey, enst of St. Mlhiel, now lead.
a bomb on the ground as
"Next to the birth of the Saviorrof explodeAmericans
appears to have been a carefully
three
approached him.
planned operation which had as its the world," he said, "the greatest Another soldier, however,
'discovered
object the piercing of the Americnn event in the history of the world, the trick and hurled a grenade at the
lines, or perhaps, the splitting of the one most fully laden with good German.
One of tho German's legs
and French forces, to mankind, was that which gave
the American
off and he' died later, a
which are holding adjacent positions birth to this nation and established was broken
of
the men he attempted to
prisoner
there. It met with defeat, however, the government of the United States blow
'
up.
and the line which was dented by tfie of America.
A village near tkc front lines which
"Then it was that Liberty,
fury of the Teuton attack has again
the correspondent visited today tell
been restored.
Liberty, full grown, first
mute tale of Saturday's fighting.
Hritish liudget mil.
came into the world and here has aThere
are huge shell holes in the
Andrew lionar Law, chancellor of builded a temple for it's dwelling
streets and parts of tho church and
the Urilish exchequer, has intro- place. Until then the equality and other
buildings have been blown oCL,
duced in parliament the budget bill righ-.of men had never been recfor the coming year.- Great Britain's ognized. Government was but the
expenditures for the period covered will of tyrants and a name for des- EASTMAN CHANGES
by the measure are estimated at potism. And, now today, the misVIEWS ABOUT WAR
about $14, 860, 985, 000, of which ap- sion of America Is about to be accomwill be plished."
$3,210,230,000
proximately
raised by taxation, leaving a balance
In an impassioned plea for sacri!R
MORNINa JOURKAL SPECIAL LKASSO WlRSl
of nearly $10,650,735,000 to be bor- fice, by "you
And by me," ho urged
New York. April 22. Max Kast
the
rowed. At the end of
present that the very thought
of
be man's attitude toward America's en
year the national debt of Great Brit- tlie winning of the war. America
He bitterly trance into the
European war has
ain will be about $39,900,000,000, of denounced
German
unrl
tnbi
atrocities
changed since American troops ar
which $8,160,000,000 will be due to of several of
the moht brutal crimes rived in France, the former editor of
her from her allies. Up to the pres
which were perpetrated the socialist publication, The Masses,
ent the United States, according to imaginable
ne
by
e Martini in n
Ho testified today in the federal court
a statement by Mr. Law, has ad closed bis leuton
afternoon address with the here. Eastman and three others asvanced about $4,750,000,000 to the
pica i.ei us put the soul of America sociated with him in tho publication
entente nations.
in this war."
,
.
of tho periodical nre on trial accused
Hays' speech to the republicans, of conspiracy to thwart operation of
SMUGGLER OF MAIL
delivered at a dinner at 5:30
o'clock, the draft act by publishing seditious
was in the form of a
patriotic back- articles.
IS GUILTY, HE SAYS ground with
Eastman said his feelings were difdecorations.
political
dlSCUSSerl
h
lennhliniin ferent since the boys have gotten
Alinougn
tBV MOftNlNS JO.'RNAL SPECIAL LEASED WIRE1
principles und the advancement of over into France and are Ieglnning
that party, through his entire address to die in defense of their-4deaand
New York, April 22. Oscar AnderThis change
son, a Swede, accused of conveying he kept uppermost the thought of those of their country.
"flis
mail here from Sweden outside ,the of..eiiiice nor tne nation and the need of attitude, he declared, bore out
on
that
the
war.
the
assertions
stand
winning
previous
in
the
proper channels, pleaded guilty
parties,- he said, "are he had as great respect for those who
federal court in Brooklyn today. ' The not
arms as for those who remained
law provides a maximum penalty of ioi instruments for individuals to use took
true to their consciences and refused
xneir personal aggrandizement.
tewenty years or $10,000 fine.
Iclitical parties are the means by to fight ecause they believed the war
Anderson admitted bringing Into which
men and women pro- was unjustifiable.
the United States a letter, which, sub- mulgate thinking
"I believe now that this war is for
and practice nrlnrlnlon tnr
mitted by government officials to an the
o? ther own coun- liberty and freedom, which I didn't
government
arid test, was discovered to contain try, for the control of the influences believe then," the defendant added.
a message in Vlerman. The document
the place
call their "The other day when the band In the
was forwarded to Washington
was playing "The Star Spangled
and surrounding
home. Any man who they
thinks other- park
directed
of
wise is (not aware of the high privi- Banner" my feelings were of sadness
State
Secretary
that its contents be withheld from leges of his citizenship. Any man as I stood up, because I was thinking
thousands of our boys wno
Who expects or wants otherwise ' is of the
publication.
Anderson ,said he brought the letter not in tune with the forces "which were destined to die. I felt sadt be-to
from Christiunla
control his present, and the political think of the department of Justice men
on a Norwegian
with
liner on which he was employed.
party that will command the confi- ing here in this court room
Mr.
dence that brings support is the par- - of brains and talent like you, disBarnes, assistant United States
Proceedings Withdrawn.
the
across
trict attorney, and elsewhere
Washington, April 22.' Upon the
country, proseouting upright Amerimotion of attorneys for the Hlnchman
200
can citizens whon they might better
Coal and Coke company of Wheeling,
bo
their talents and energies
W. Va., contempt proceedings instiFor mnn- thnn 200 years. Haarlem Oil, tho to applying
apprehending Prussian spies anil
tuted by the company against Presi- famous nutlnnul remedy of Holland, has been
dent Frank .1. Hayes and nine other reeoKHlzed us un Infallible relief from all bringing them to justice."
officials and members of the United fnrms of Kidney and bloiliter disorders. Its
Defends Russclls' Book.
Mine Workers of America filed In the very use is proof that) It must have unusual
El Paso, Tex., April 22. Copies of
supreme court were today withdrawn. merit.
If ymi are troubled with pains or aches In the "Kingdom News." devoted to the
the hatk. feel tired in Ihe morning, headdefense of Pastor Russell's book, "Thei
ache, indigestion, Insomnia, painful or too Finished Mystery," have been circuKAPOI.KOV OWK MID,
of
"A Feoinore Army 1 An Army Half
frequent palisade
urine. Irritation or stone lated here. The streets were flooded
rn the Madder, you will almost
Mi n In Tialniruc Cimpi, In
certainly with them Saturday. The "Finished
In the Army nnd Navy MUffer from find quick relief In (iOOl.D MEDAL Haar-dei- n
Mystery" was recently suppressed by
Oil Capsules. ThU Is the good old remMino r and mm apnta on their feet. Every
federal authorities.
'comfort Kit" should rontoln one or more edy that has st.iod the test for hundreds of
huxi-of
the anliaeptto years, prepared In tho proper quantity and
G utort Named Senator.
powder to shake Into the shoes.. It freshens convenient form to lake. 11 Is Imported diBaton Rouge, La.. April 22. Walihe tiroil, nchlnfr. smarting 'eet an,l heals rect from Holland laboratories, and you ran
blisters nnd sore - npot.,Thn I'lattstoirg set It at any drug store. Your irton.y ter Gulon of Napoleonville, La., was
rump Manual advises men- In tralnlnt to promptly refunded If It does not relieve you. named by Governor Pleasant today
make c!i"y use of Koot-E- t.
Bald every- - But be sure to not the genuine GOLD MEDto fill the unexpired terra of the late
una. In boxis, Hire, sites.
AL
,
Senator CroussarUi
ty

promised to buy today if my wife already had not done so. Today I had
not heard from her and I signed for a
I want
bond. If I am a
you to pull the rope. But I want you
to be sure before you hang me without a hearing. I love the flag and
You can't scare me Into
America.
patriotic, but I'm
doing anything
ready any time to kiss Old Clory."
said the men then
The
reconsidered the matter and released
him with apology.

i

near-victi-

Eczema. Tetter.

itch. Etc.
Ringworm,
even in the
most advanced
stages, will be healed by this
wonderful ointment. HUNT'S
SALVE is REAL skin remedy,

i

i

.

.

.

f so

called skin reme
dies have not helped
you. Try HUNT'S
SALVE and learn why we
absolutely guarantee it to satisfy you. Learn how quickly

nd if you are not entirely pleased
t..im
iirc uiukkisi reiunas your
money. It has been the standard skin
is.Mcvy aui du years.
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at Drat Slum

A. B. RICHARDS CO.
Sherman, Tezal

L
Thousands Have Discovered Dr.
Edwards' Olive Tablets are
a Harmless Substitute.
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablet!

tho ciuXet:.

tute for calomel era a mild but euro
pfative, and their effect on the liver is

.... . l.....u.u.vUh .,vjr hi. vug ic&mt
of Dr. Edwards' determination
not to treat
...
, . .
,
iI
v.

nver ana oowei complaints witn caiomeu
His efforts to banish it brought out these
little
tablets.
At
The
....... tsKtnfa
. ... rtlpnannt lttf-m.ui,w uy UIC MJi
that calomel does, but have no. bad glAAS'
after
efferta Thev rinn'e intiir--. tba
..... tootV.
line;
ili.ui 1:1..
j
strong liquids or calomel. They take hold
of the trouble and quickly correct It Why
cure the liver at the expense of the teeth?
Calomel sometimes plays havoc with the.
gumar. So do strong liquids. It is be3t not
to take calomel, but to let Dr. Edwards'
Olive Tablets take its place.
Most headaches, dullness and that
lazy feeling come from constipation and
a disordered liver. Take Dr. Edwards'
Olive Tablets when you feel "loggy" and
"heavy." Note how they "clear" clouded
brain and how they "perk up" the spirits.
10c and 25c a box. All druggists.
olive-colore- d

r.

ls

HIV

ARE DANGEROUS
Play Safe! Prevent Serious
Illness Try Dr. Bell's
Pine-Tar-Hon- ey,

MORNINa JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED

WIE)

Lexington, Tcnn., April VI. Kerry
Xoyes, the negro who shot ana Kiueo
Sheriff W. K. McUride near here last
Saturday, was hanged in the court
house yard today by a mob. The
sheriff sought to arrest .oyes lor
violating the state prohibition law.
DOZF.N

INCITE STRIKE,

COiEDS

MASKFJ) MI X
STKIXO II' A XIXJIU)
V

Prompt use of Dr. Bell's
does more than break up your
coufrh. It may be the "ounce of prevention'' that saves you dangerous
sickness.
Doctors declare the common cold one of the serious diseases,
with results like pneumonia and tuberculosis which cause a large portion
of human mortality.
Tor years Dr. Bell's
has been remarkably successful with
coughs, colds, grippe,
croup and
throat, chest or bronchial trouble
Time has proved Its healing balsams
clll soothe
and relieve Irritation,
breathing will be easier, while its antiseptic properties kill the
caused infection and are retarding recovery. .Still sold at 25c by
germ-whic-

all druggists.

Urn

msm

CLAIMS

Clyde WIU
Slonrob, La., April
liams, negro, indicted by the Ouachita
of shootparish grand Jury Saturday
ing with intent to murder C. h. Thomas, Missouri Pacific station agent at
Fawndale, I.a several weeks ago, was
taken from a deputy sheriff at Me- Claln plantation, ten miles south of
Monroe, early today by a Cozen masked men and hanged.
.Williams was
being brought here from Fawndale
for trial.

16,000 SEAL SKINS
SOLD

BY GOVERNMENT

MORNINa JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WIREl

- Washington
April 22. Announcement in the senate today by Senator

Poindexter of Washington that Seattle labor leaders were proposing a
general strike in protest ngajnst the
of
Thomas J.
alleged persecution
Moon-- y and others convicted, of bomb
plotting at San Francisco, resulted
tonight in a statement by Samuel
'Jumpers, president of the American
Federation of Labor, declaring, any
attempt to incite such a strike would
be in violation of unlun laws and repugnant to the rights and Interests of
workers themselves and would react
against Mooney.
-

Ammunition Smug;.' line.
Paso, Tex., April :!'.'. Mexicans
have resumed ammunition smuggling
St. Louis,
ion of 16,000 government Real skins along tho Itlo Grande in this district.
men were
near Fa bens,
Three
'Vis sold for $:i00,000 here today at Tex., last night arrested
while attempting to
tho opening of the unnual spring fur eross the border to
Mexico.
auction, tb'e price per skin being about
;i"i
cent higher than nt the. 'donShtirnes Off.
llnron
er sale. Five hundred blue fox olcns
Raron
22.
Amsterdam,
April
Mild for nn averago of $Tr) ouch.
GautKeh von Franckenthurn, former
The sales will continue elnvji cays, Austrian premier, is ilend at his home
and purchases are expected to lo'.al in Vienna, Bays a dispatch today fro::i
til ere,
more than $0,000,080.
,
IB

MOININS

PCIAL LIARBD WIRE)
J
Mo., April 22. A collectURNAL

p-- r

.

F.l

LIVES

YEARS!
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JL6iit wait for time
to neal your skin.

"Oh it will pet well anyhow 1" you
say f Perhaps it will, and perhaps it
won't. Maybe it will get worse instead.
And think of the discomfort and embarrassment it causes you even now.
Isn't it bctteK to get rid of the trouble
by using. Resinol Ointment and Kesinol
Soap? Doctors have prescribed the
Resinol treatment for over 20
years, so
you need not hesitate to use it. Resinol
usually slops itching iiislantly.
Alldrnnbi. Mil Ruinol Ointment Mid Rtn0

Soap. I or a free .amnle of
Resinol, Bilnm.,, Md.

write to lit.4J-R- .

Vm'dtr tr- f-

Resin

im

7 1 -

for that skip troutfelM
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SELLERS BACK
AFTER

A

FLIPS FROM THE FILLUMS j

ROAD

LOGGING

TRIP

BE

Season Tickets,
1

accompanied
Butler Auto
companv of this city, returned lust
night from several
hundred miles
during which they logged road conditions. The data obtained will be forwarded to the Denver-Moto- r
club and
the Auto Club of Southern California
for the information of
tourists.
Colonel Sellers reported last night
a
west to a point near the New
are better than they have
been since the middle of last summer.
There has been moisture practically
all the way, following which the roads-havbeen put in excellent shape.
There are two exceptions.
Cine I?
about twenty miles west of Mngdalcna
where there is a bad stretch of road,
and within a radius of ten miles from
Socorro in all directions the roads arc
abominable.
The road north from here to Baton,
known as the (Mil Trails highway,
also is in good condition and tourist!'
will be able to
negotiate the trip
without difficulty as far as the road
is concerned.
There is one place about eighteen
miles south of Helen, Colonel Sellers
said, where n large pasture has been
fenced off, obstructing the road, ami
autoists unfamiliar with the country
Forty Un.Ud
and the laws have been making a wide
Profit Sharing
should carry
"AH autoists
detour.
Coupons (2
coupons etch deSellers
wire cutters," s.td Colonel
nomination 20ra
to fence off
no
business
had
"They
in rvery
picKw
raae Ex rhino.
this road. It is li public road and
able for valuable1
should remain unobstructed."
premium.
"I notice Socorro county is goine
to spend $182,000 on its roads," ColWhen you want the one. onel Kellers continued. "They sure
It. Socorro county undoubtedly
best drink for good taste, need
has the worst roads of any county in
the state."
and good health.
In about two weeks Colonel Sellers
expects to start on a trip toward
Ainarlllo for the purpose of logging
"Bear" In Mind
road conditions in that direction.
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Lee, advance agent for tha
Chautauqua arrived
in Albuquerque yesterday to arrange
for the chautauqua programs which
will be hek'i here next month. Feature
programs of the entertainment were
placed in many of the business windows yesterday.
The local committee under whose
auspices tho chautauqua is to be given
will meet tonight at tho Y. M. C. A.
at 8 o'clock to make arrangements for
the sale of season tickets. A. K. Parker, president of the chautauqua guarantors requests that all who are interested be present. Tho admission
price to each program will be practlc-Vill- y
the price of a "movie" ticket to
those taking advantage of tho season

'
v.

r

ticket.-,- .

This is pretty Mary Pickrord,
and tomorrow in "Aiuai illy of Clothes
AT TIIK TIIKAT I'HS

ST()IV.

"li" Theater J. Stuiirt lilacklon
rresents thc great film production.
"The Judgment House." from the
novel by Sir Gilbert Parker.
Crystal Opera House

Ideal

Theater

Druk.

"Protect

Your
title of a great,

The programs will he given each
afternoon and evening will last seven
days. Each morning the children will
have their games and supervised play
and will prepare for the great patriot-i- c
play "Liberty's Torch," which will
ho given one morning during Chaul
is at the Pastime theater lixlav
tauqua week. This Is a great "stunt"
for tho "kiddies."
l.in,. Alb v."
There will be The Ladies Regimenteight clever, charming
niuni by the officer-- and men of thc al orchestra
women who will offer a bright
tl'Tinan army is undooiilitedly provid- young
breezy program of instrumntal music;
ed in the truths now maiing to light Eve Anderson company, in sketches,
of the insulting manner in which thc instrumental and vocal music and Edkai.-e- r
himself has frequently received na Menus, the girl who lltterally
prominent ladies at his receptions ill spreads Joy. There will be songs ami
tho White Boom of the Imperial Pal- stories from the trenches, by tho Marr
ace, where his generals and other of- Entertainers and a rousing lecture by
ficers are present and have seen the Lieut. E. H. Lougher, who camo dic'isrespect shown female guests by rect l'room France. And then conies
their own ruler.
Cimera and his big band. There is
Tho kaiser Is a slave to beautiful hlso Ciladys Yves Bralnudr,
a real
hands and has often dislressel ladies pianist, and John B. Batto, with charof the court by bis bold, public admir- acter Impersonations,
including tho
A historic and patriotic Bcview. Dr. Ira
ation and insulting insinuations.
D. Laddrilh will give his famous lect- case now reeeivnig considerable attention here in America is that of 'urc, "America Best at Their Best."
Miss (icrlrudo Astor.
Raphael Emmanuel, will tell the
Most of the rings ami bracelets worn story of his people of a peoplo who
ornare
are
tho
of
kaiser
by
living practically the same us they
duplicates
aments lie has noticed on female lived 4,000 years ago. Cnpt. David
,,
1.it,.
I...,.,,.,
r..n.lll,.
Fallon, a bin clean Irish soldier will
them
tell a story of actual experlenccsn

Daughters" is the
wonderful and moral
also a comedy. Jn connection will.
these Al. Derby, the champion bag
puncher of the world, will
bltions.
lyric Theater Manager Cumeron
will repeate "ICai,ier,
the
Beast of
Berlin" nn( the other inte'nselv inter
esting features today onlvPastime Tlicatcr Maiv Piekfonl.
CONWAY EN ROUTE
who Is considered a star of treat
TO TORRANCE COUNTY
magnitude, will appear in "Amarillv of
Clothes Line Alley": Charlie Chaplui
will
also be seen in "Behind the
0NJJCH00L WORK screen.
John V. Conway, who perhaps has
o I,,,, one of mjmv Mcnua t innn
Enjoy the good taite of hops, the' dune as much as any other man in AT Till'. "It."
inin iim nHimiA nr.- tho
ii
foam and the sparkle.
the state to improve New Mexico's theKeenly enjoying every moment oftime. Sir Oilbert Parker, the giftmannerisni-- , of "The Mad Dog of
educational facilities, particularly in
memner
par-novelist
ami
in
the
was
Drink all you want-Mi- 's
in
city
Kurooi
as shown
the rural districts,
I'.opert Julian's
Mr. Conway, now assist- oMiiieoi, wnose oooks nave sold far! startling screen production. "The
last night.
ant state superintendent of public into the millions, and a number of
to be shown
Beast
of
the
popular works are now beinc! for tin- last time l'etl;n,"See the beast.
At grocers,' at druggists,' in fact at instruction, spends most of his time whose
today.
for
the
screen
prepare,
in
J.
Stuart
state
over
by
the
all places where good drink are sold. traveling around
In connection with the above, the
for Paramount, was the
the interest of rural schools, urging Rlackton
P.lnekton re- management Is showing some wonderto get better teachers, guest of Commodore
boards
school
LEMP
school houses and cently at the latter's beautiful country ful patriotic scenes from the "Screen
build
estate. larhourwood, at Ovstcr Bay. Tel"gram" and those loaned by the
Manufacturers
carry out other practical methods
Island.
"Ford Motor Company."
ST. LOUIS
which have to do with bettering the Long
It was n comlinction of business!
schools of the state.
and
however, for at
t.rI .."
Accompanied by Charles L. Burt vals, pleasure,
:
'.
seated on the spacious vera nda
'',, ,
snnerlntendent of the Torrance eoun- - of
inn- - theater I.eMnMMng
the Casino, overlooking lb- - blue ,AI Vl"'-Ity schools. Mr. Conway left on the
in
l.ites
her
'"'kr"rd
of the sound, the author anl
jlate train last night for a trip through
l'l'''lt l'K'"'re, "Amarilly of ( lothes
th- - pro-in
discussed
detail
work-lin- g
of
In
interest
the
that county
'
Mley," will b shown. U Is the
a
of 'The' . lode
out a plan for the consolidation duction
lnuuorons picture in which
made
Mr. Conway will return well as the future picture s to
pisTKinvTons
of schools
Ihas iA(r appeared. Clothes Line Al- Phone
Albuquerque, X. M. to Tome, Valencia county, Saturday from the Parker nov.is.
a pri- ley is typical of tbeteneinent district of
Hir Cilbert Parker wilneJi-iland deliver an address. He will meet vate
ami- the characters,
of "Tin.ludgmentja great
State Superintendent Wagner at Los House" showing
Ovst-at
the
other
from t lie star down, at e all Indigenous
evening
from
motor
will
two
Lunas
the
and
EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS
expressed himself as delight to the pn einets that form so largo and
there via Uallup to San Juan county Bay and
by the outcome of the careful and picturesque' portions of the city.
TO BE STARTED FRIDAY where they will spend about two ed
artistic work that bad been devoted
weeks on school work.
.Mary 1'ickl'onl- .of course, Is Amato the production.
rilly,
daughter of a tender-hearte- d
liilbcr!.
"when
"Of
Sir
said
course,"
O. F. Mickey, evangelist
of the
Irish washerwoman, and mother of a
TO
I had
RECEPTION
PUBLIC
Blaekton's
Commodore
read
Church of Christ, will open evangefelt, easy in my inind as to large family, the boys of which are
scenario
listic meetings Friday in a tent to bo
BE GIVEN MRS. M'ADOO the story at least. It was a master messengers anil newsboys. Amarilly
living as a rerub girl In a
ful piece of work.
placed at Forester and New York
frankly confess makes her
I Could not have done It.
Were some theater, while her fiance, Terry
avenues.
The meetings will be held
are
women
men
and
Albuquerque
the pride of tho Alley, is a
to offer me ?j.iiii nils minuie
at 7:30 o'clock each night. The pub- invited
to the public reception to be one
to write n three-ree- l
scenario much bartender in the .Midway saloon, Asido
lic is invited.
given for Mrs. W. (i. McAdoo, vvlfo of less a seven reel one
would have from the fact that he holds the heart
the secretary of the treasury, at the to decline. I simply haven't that par- of Amarilly,
be is celebrated us tho
afterMrs. W. K. I.indsey, state chair- Elks club rooms Wednesday
an
art in it
is
It
talent.
of the famous Hiekey-Bool- a
ticular
truly
man of the National Woman's Suf- noon between 3:H0 and 5 o'clock. Mrs. self.
cocktail, though he himself never inof arfrage, party; Mrs. Nina Otero War- - J. T. AlcLoughlin is in charge
"As I say. I was confident that the dulges in liquor.
v
I
nan
ten, stato chairman of the Woman's rangements.
b
right Pecans,.
story would
Besides the ahoove there will also
Suffrage party; and Mrs. Huey, state
head the script, but I was still more
chairman of the Woman's Liberty
DEATHS AND rilNERALS. astonished to see the finished product, appear Charlie Chaplin In "Behind
Loan committee., will arrive today
which was fully at satisfactory as the the Screen."
to be present at a suffrage-luncheobail been. I hold that you
scenario
.1.
.lames
Haley.
at the Alvarado at 12;J. While in
cannot meddle loo greatly with an au
J. Daley, 3o years old. died
tho city M
.
will admit SEEK TO RECOVER
I.indsey will be the at James
his homo in the highlands at 10;.'10 thor's works, and if a book
guest of Col. and Mis. Alfred (Iruns-fel- o'clock
a complete
change of period or
yesterday morning. He came of
FREIGHT
CHARGES
hero five years ago from Chicago. locale it is evidence on th" face of l;
He leaves a widow, son, mother and that the story was shallow to begin
been
have
No
such liberties
was
filed
father, who livo at Chicago. He was with.
Complaint
yesterday
a member of the Knights of Pythias taken I with "Thc Judgment House," afternoon in district court by the
the
sure
profuture
tbnt
feel
and
Crnnden-Martln
comand secretary, of the Pythian relief ductions of
Manufacturing
DRAGGY
im book will be cipially
the. Western Meat comcorps here. He was an agont for a free from such
ft is a pany against
manhandling,
alwas
colloctlmi
of
for
the
The
t50.71
novelty company.
body
their pany
known fact that seeing
taken to Thomas Makemore's under- well
so leged freight charges which tho descreen
the
hooks
favorite
upon
taking rooms pending word from rel- chopped and change,! that they are fendant was obliged to pay and
WORN-OU- T
atives.
which obligation he ignored, accordscarcely recognizable has driven many. ing to tha complaint.
an ardent film fan from the motion
Mrs. Boniface p. Ciiitierre..
The manufacturing company deMrs. Boniface P. Gutierrez, 41 years picture, theater."
clare in the petition that the defendis
House"
"The
coming
years old, died at her home, .'108 West to the MJudgement
paper from them
purchased
theater today and tomorrow. ant
valed at $407.1 and that this amount
avenue, yesterday. Bright's
Texas Lady Thus Describes Cromwell
The
was
disease was the cause of death. She
readily paid.
freight charges,
KAISF.K.
however, were neglected by the desurvived by a husband and two LAST DAY I'Olt
Condition She Was In, Then issons.
committed fendant
for
Benson
outrages
F. Rimms If
John
company..
She was born at Manzano, N.
womanhood of Bel- - attorney for the prosecutor.
M., and came here seven years ago. against tho young
ReTells How Cardui
Tho body was taken too Fred
lieved Her.
undertaking rooms. No funeral
arrangements were announced last
j
West, Texas. Mrs. J. A. Hunter, of night.
this place, recently nmoe the followVictor Wh.II.
Tho body of Victor Wall, who died
ing statement: "I have known of CarSunday morning, was sent by C. T.
dui for years when a girl, my mother French Sunday night to
Texhoma,
pave It' to me to stop pains. .. .and It Okla. Burial will be there.
certainly did me a great deal of goodCarl KociiigsltprK.
n
After marriage I was In a
Funeral se rvices for Carl Kocnigs-berg-,
slate of health and nervous, not at all
who died here Saturday night,
like my usual self. . . .so much so that will be held at C. T. French's chapel
I had to go to bed. I began taking Car- at 2:30 o'clock this afternoon. The
soon I was strong, able to do Hev. Arthur Knudsen will officiate.
dui
The pallbearers will be Frank Tomei,
my work, even my washing.
V. 8. Olivares, T. H. Oreen and StanI have been well since. . . .1 ran recKohela. Burial will l',e in Fair-vieommend Cardui and gladly do so.... ley cemetery.
k
Whenever I
feel
and
tired,
I take a few doses
draggy, worn-ou- t,
J. M. Sollie.
Word was received here yesterday
of Cardui.' It strengthens me, gives me
an appetite, seems to strengthen my that J. M. Sollie. in- the,furiture busiback, and I soon feel like gol'ig to ness In El Paso, Tex., died in that citv
Sunday
It is understood
morning.
work again.
that he had enjoyed a good breakfast
I think all women should keep and and a short time later complained to
his
P. D. Peters, that lie
use Cardui. It is splendid."
felt as If he was going to h'ave anIf you are suffering from any of the other
of
attack
acute indigestion.
symptoms Mrs. Hunter mentions, try Death followed a few minutes later..
Cardui, the woman's tonic.
Burial occurred in El Paso yesterday'
w3t w ! 51
M
f,S V
In use for over 40 years, Cardui has afternoon. For years Mr. Sollie was
in the furniture business in this city,
helped thousands of women.
prospered. Before engaging in
Cardui Is composed of mild medici- and
the furniture business Mr.
Sollie for
nal vegetable ' ingredients, acknowl-edge- a term
of four years was the pasi
by. standard medical writers to of the Methodist Episcopal church.
be of benefit Jn many female dis- South, of this city. Only a few months
orders.
ago Mr. Peters, who was in the furniThis Is At
the champion hug puncher of the world. He la apGet a bottle, today, at your drug-8t- '. ture business on South Second street,
this city, sold out and Joined Mr. pearing today atDerby,
the Ideal theater in connection wlili a good program of
'
.
Sollie in EI Paso.
,
moving picmrety
story-featur-
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WAR

r,

inter-!..,.,,,,,,- ..

Montezuma
Grocery Company

tho trenches.

-

Kal-f-e-

TIRED,

H

GARDEN

RETURNS

HEAD
FROM

A

TOUR OF THE STATE
Mrs. Isaac Barth, head of the garden division of the food administration, returned yesterday from a tour
of the state in the interest!! of war
gardens. She reports that in every
city nho visited she found the people
enthusiastic over the work and all
working hard to increase the number and quality of the gardens.
An interesting feature of the work
of Mrs. I'.arth's division is a poster
entitled, "(larden Paragraphs," which
is being circulated by the administraThe poster carries hints for
tion.
gardening and an appeal to the public to get behind the movement. The
sentiment of the appeals is expressed
In a small verso which appears on
and which reads as follows:
"Oct up. at Four.
Be an early riser;
Plant a (larden
And Swat the Kaiser."
Other verses appear with directions for gardening and the poster is
to be spread broadcast among merchants, business men and private individuals throughout the state.

Every Merchant in
City Urged to Be

at Dinner Tonight
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PeelRight Off!

Declaring that the present food
crisis demands an increase of poultry
production and believing that undr
more favorable organization that the
can do
poultrynien of the county
more cl'tieient work, a number of the
mor,. prominent poultiymen of Bernalillo county met in the office of
the county farm agent to discuss plans
for the organization of the Bernalillo
Poiiltrynien's association.
A meeting will be held in the near
future at which the organization will
be completed.
At that time a committee which was appointed to draft
for thc new
a constitution and
organization will report.
Steps already have been taken toward the poultry show which is to
be held here in the fall. In connection with the regular show the boys'
and girls' poultry clubs of the county
their
will be permitted to exhibit
poultry.
is
When the organization
completed
thc meeting will be held monthly. At
the meeting addresses will be deliver
ed bv various local speakers and by
men of statewide importance. Poultry
problems also will form an important
topic of the meeting.

Makes Corns Com

"Gets-It- "

Off the

"Banana-Peel- "

Way!
Why have to flop on tho floor,
squeeze
yourself up like the letter
and with bulging eyes draw your
"
face up into a wrinkly knot while you
gouge and pull at the "quick" Ot a
tender corn? That's the old, savage
'"-.-

by-la-

i or 3

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

DrojK Applied in a Few SocmuLi
lilting.
Aluaji Works!
"Gets-It- "
is thc modern, painway.
over and rut
less, simple way.
"Oets-It"
on thc com.
two drops of
shoe
and
runt on
put your stocking
tho
I'ain i
coin.
and
forget
again,

Tli'Tc's no Fussing t,r

Thomas Hughes, warden of the
by Mrs.
accompanied
penitentiary,
Hughes and the children, came
from Santa Fe yesterday. Mr. Hughes
intended the receptions given Chair
man Hays, of the republican national
committee, and will return to Santa
Fe this morning, while Mrs. Hughes
and children will visit friends for a
few days.
W. S. Petty, who for the past year
had charge of ibe Excelsior laundry
iij manager, has resigned his position
Williams
and his successor, W. C.
now in
late of El Paso. Tex.,
is
charge. Mr. Petty camo here from
Baltimore, Mil., and ho proved himself an excellent laundry manager.
Mr. Williams Is also
an excellent
humdryinan.
filed yesterday afterComplaint
noon In district, court by E. T. Chase
against Herman Trujillo, for the collection of a note for Jl.Sfilt, which it
is alleged Trujillo made September 10,
1D1T and which was duo November
o fthe same year. Tho note was orig
inally given in payment of fifty shares
lu the National Life Insurance Com
pany of tho Southwest.
Miss Margarita C. de Baca and
Julia Herrera, both from Las Vegas,
N. M., arrived last night from
.V. M ., where
they - have been
teaching school for the- past two
years. Miss Herrera went homo today on the afternoon, train. Miss de
Baca was the young woman who
christened the ship "New Mexico"
and a daughter of the late Governor.
E. i. de Baca. Sho will remain in
the city for a week as guest of hur
"
grandfather, A. C. de Baca.
The pulice received a report at 2:u0
o'clock yesterday afternoon from
a. high school sti.dent named Hernandez, that his Ford automobile had disappeared from tlio curb ut the school.
Later it was reported the car was
and
taken by Clarenco (Irunswald
Max Pray, also students, for a "Joy
ride."
Tho boys are said to have
driven the car onto the mesa where
It overturned, slightly Injuring Pray
who wan taken to his home. No ar
rests were made in Pie case.
in the case of Nelll It. Field, trustee, against the Dominion CoiistrttT-tlc- n
company, Judge M. C. Mueheii
of
yesterday oordered a disposition
$45, litis. ;i:t which the defendant company Is said to hold. The Judge or
dered all costs of the receivership und
suit to he paid from the amount und
that the remainder be apportioned
among the creditors of tho company.
A provision
states that all persons
claiming interest onoo amounts due
them shall appear before tho Judge
May 2J, for a consideration and settlement of their claims.
Dlonico (iiinzales of Casa Salazar,
a rancher, who shot himself April 15,
following his arrest on a, chargo of
stealing a calf, died from the effects
of the wound Saturday, according to
information received here yesterday,
(innzales with his family was driving
In a wagon near the ranch when ho
told them he was going to tho house
to get a gnu. A few moments later
they luard a shot and found he had
nhot himself through the right lung.
The family was unable to determine
whether the shoooting was accidental
or done with suicidal Intent. I,xuneral
services will be held in the I'rollolt
Wednesday
I'ndertaking roomings
morning.
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(lar-fiel-

'tJt'Ui-ll- "

leased.

?

t ;c
has revolutionised
treatment of corns. It never Irntat s
tho true flesh. You'll stop limping n
the side of your ulioe, and do aw:.v
with greasy salves, bundling bandag. ,,
thick plasters and painful method .
Use "Hets-It,- "
It's common sense.
"Gets-It-

u.'trt-l,.-

"

"

tlip

irimrunt.-.t-

.

Nv

nu-n- ,

k

ic.
or. tho eiily buio way.
a iril'lp at uny 0ru oturr. M f J by E. L
,
Hi.
relico & Co.,

Sold In Albuquerque and recommended as the world's best corn remedy by Otwell Drug company, UJtti,
'nr.. ami Alvarado Pharmacy

CHOIR
PAULIST
WINS THE APPROVAL
OFALL CRITICS
Winning the approval of musical
critics the world over and especially
those of America in the present
son, tho PauliBi Choirstew of Chicago are singing their way serosa the
i nited Stales and beck again, ntmmi'
funds
for stricken Belumm an I
France. Every , . lit received by l':ii
remarkable organization of male m;-CI- d
Is carefully audited und pr. s.
of the
for the
count ri, s.
Father Finn, recognized r. ' " ter conductor, pU upon the voir-- of his singers aa a mailt r tn'u luthe kevs of a monster organ, ' an-from the mere, whisper B( a Ay.r-note to the mighty volume of O.e
clear
entire choir, every nou- is
as a silver bell.
1,
hii
it
Albuquerque, a city
has done inueh in t iny cn it
for relief wol and th" ork
ot carrying on the work, is to !
given all opportunity to imngl
i".n
with charity and "biiMiicss
pleasure'' when the choir Units th
S.
city on May
S,

r,t-e-

w.u-u.te-

n

i

W

Railroad Men
Them men know from experience
that Sloan's Liniment will Ulte tha
stiffness oct of joints and the soreAnd it's so
ness out of muscles
convenient! No rubbing required.
It quickly penetrate and brings relief. Easy to apply and cieanA than
tnussy plasters or ointment.
Always have a bottle in the house
hauk.
for rheumatic achea, lua-.sprains and stroma.
Ccncroua sized bottles ct a!! drug- z

The Retail Merchants' association
will give a dinner at the Alvarado tonight and every member is expected
10 be present.
Htato Engineer French
and Eugene Kempenich, tho latter a
Mfl'Ki; Permit will Ik required
member of the state highway comIti lay pls ctt, on comfy roads. Apmission, are expected to be present.
KUH'ilni-'uilent- .
One of the important questions to be ply county. Iilgliwuy
discussed will be the completion of
the road through Tijoras canyon. Tho
proposed trade boosting trip through
the Estaneia valley will also bo considered.

THE FINE STOCK OF

Many women, we read, are palleting
last year's straw hats. We take It for
granted that many will continue to
paint last year's fuees.

NAVAJO

's

run-dow-

i

L.

Redpath-Hornc-

Mexico-Arizon-

Crol-lott-

IDE TONIGHT

Local Committee to Meet at
Y, M, C, A, Tonight to Make
Arrangements for Selling

Col. O. K. B. Sellers,
by E. C. Butler of the

cross-count-

WIL L

This Corn Will

ASSOCIATION

COUNTY

CHAUTAUQUA

Local Booster Says Conditions
West and North, With a
Few Exceptions, Are Best
for a Long Time,

P0ULTRYMEN MEET
TO
REORGANIZE THE

PLANS TO HOLD

E ASY TO DARKEN

YOUR GRAY
Yen

A

BLANKETS

can Bring Back Color and
Lustre with Sage Tea
and Sulphur.

When you darken your hair with
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can
tell, because it's done so naturally,
so evenly.
Preparing this mixture,
though, at home is in ussy and troublesome. M little cost you can buy

at any drug store the ready-to-us- e
preparation, improved by the addition of other ingredients, called
"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Compound." You lust damoen a sponge
or soft brush with it and draw this
through' your hair, taking one small
strand at a tiifie. By morning all
gray hair disappears, and, after another application or two, your hair
becomes beautifully darkened, glossy
and luxuriant.
Gray, faded hair, though no disgrace, is a sign of old age, and as we
all desire a youthful and attractive
appearance, get busy at onco with
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Compound
and looks years younger. This ready-to-us- e
preparation Is a delightful
medicine. It
toilet requisite and sot
is not Intended for the cure, mitigatof,
disease.
urevenUoa
ion, 0(

BABBITT BROS.
-OF-FL-

AGSTAFF,

ARIZONA
'

"Arc offering for sale,

at Reservation Cost

Prices, are going fast, so if you arc intending to buy, don't wait any longer and niis-thesbargains.
,
,

e

.

SALESROOM AT

117 WEST GOLD
fc'

FOUR

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Tuesday, April 23, 1918.
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Tyler, xx
Workman, xxxx
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Hollocher.
Karber, rl'
Mann, If

r

11,

lll'Hll
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Al'l'll
hit

Ill
the big
glli't'.names ph I' at .llil
me!: Ill hits and loub
la
iu', percent a i;
errors, the inn 'ilier i'I

li

1

3
5 JT 1G
HI
Totals
.Hatted for Cieotte in seventh.
zzHatted for Danforth in ninth.
l,i,,ri- SU.h!.';
tl,..
Score by innings:
7
I0
' :i" '''''Wile third baseinen In this re-- l Detroit'
e
i.
102 000
h
tie I.i
'
n
e
r'. I'., he
2
I
s
it.
a
' I'.
s; ei
001 000 0U2
.il
li
f
il' a
pen only 1.. ChlraRo
.I
lie-'
HikV
'
Three-base
mmihit
j
I
Summary
in-'s
..in-..a
was second ,:n putouts
at er. Stolen base Hush, Vitt. SacriTil- i: :'..
e. le.
m ele
.1
l.,ri I.,;.
the llns!, m llraves was, ,,,
,'d-- j
,,,
I'.,!.,.,.
:.. la
fice hit Vitt. Sacrifice fly Weaver.
a
.a Ii. - i"
e
is h.11
'
...t.!. I made :!!, assisis. Itaird1 Double plnv Vitt to Dresden, Hades
'!'
"!"",'r
n
ii" ui'".i
r,.h
,i
Gmh :;:u. wi.h the others1 n balls Cieotte 2. James 3. Innings
';;
Y'y,"'''iinn.v nl .In
I.
I.
.La
on
in.ll - s.i Mil ,ll I::
2.
Danforth
was in the rear.
7,
,jW,
Pitched Cieotte
a
lili';!'l be lost n a rei.-.l1.
.f ..ll
s
leiiiiiei-ahe tine,
Struck out-- in
i..i,,u
n.
H .s main
a. r
a 's. He"ct l.j pl,iiii;,
,' m in
in upwards of lliii games Croh Cicotie 4. James ll.
Wild pitch CiI'll;.
ill
National ,.,. .. and I'r in'-th,
"as the only ono lo make less thanj eotte.
lls.k- r ill il'e Am, neali
a!
...
an
Croh
i,.
i
m: lllllllllll Oil l)l- i.j an
ice-sI' doable:..
twaee as laa as t;i .liiu.nu
field- - s, asml.
id had
tost on I.
New York II
ll i.i i. '.'I
!e
bill tliev
e nf
.Inn,.
mil
Hiiwevir it is his remarkable abil- .:ii)iin
ihir-base tb.rote
nus .ii ii"ii ;.ti i; o! to ii' ni killing ott ln's and tor beinui Iloston, April 22. Mugi'idge stopped
streak after it had
an
7,; runs;
ll .1 Smith aide
Lt"t .Ol litis-a
h
s.i niiieli thill Toston's winning
Grill last
wis In i"
down Harrow's
:l
f the i:.
ib'.IVe inail-ib
ma l;i s
III III1
j
Hill. sae,,-iim theV king
al
v
third.) reached six. by letting
('
i.i. s. and linker and
v m m,
i a,li
Wi'iiM'i:.e:-aiaiiiinerina ii la bis onl elos,. rival in: men with eight hits. Not until the
,j
was .;'.i't
player single
fi. In.,.
a' n
was his el.iM'M
the N.iiionnl leagu:-while Weaver ninth inning did a Huston
in ii ::': I:
The, v.n
New York knockmn iwi.i si"".;
'A la:.Weaver
the I'l.n
Sm.
anii Hal.er ,'llc the onl.c ones cho outside the infield.
box in the
of
the
out
r
!,
In
m pi..'
n ed l.eona'-tiiv i. ii
the
in, pia ' .i i in
lm. near li
Wei'l,
rewiiliirlv at fourth and hit Jones freely.
i,la
SI
lie a a
tiaie. M;iv bulb a umllL; !,.of
Weal,,'
....... i, i, ...
......
.......
i.i .
H
linker had a perfect day at bat. Af-t- r
nnal- a
leanue third .i,Keis a'h Jsl w'ab
' "
" ""
" "
""
w 111!
u
il
three errorless games Huston erred
lli.ni,' Hun H.ik. r of i!ie Ya.nl
bun! laker I'll on the number of games,
I'
A in rh in I. a :'nolid in lb-i'ia.'1-ii. ai, or lias iiic call in in.ii' four times. Score:
iioi
pou-ia.
New York.
bun i,;
II,
Hun Ib'k- - 1' ague.
AH. ii. II I'O A. I
0
0
2
Gilhooley. rf
0
rs and il is understood
Miller will I'eckinpaiigh,
STANDING OF THE TEAMS
0
be present.
Haker. 2b
WILURD-FULTO- M
4
Kratt, 2b
1.1
i. i i: m.i r.
Chicago. April 22. .M. II. Horry, I'ipp. lb
I
W. 1..
2
represei'.tim.' Camp Grant, ltoekford. Hodie. If
e
',
New V'lll:
4
0
Mil., late today telegraphed a vigorous: Miller, cf
i
.1.
C.
j
pro'-Col.
to
Miller,
4
i.llinialilin
riiilndelphia
Hannah, c
:i
Cinemn m
motor in the Willard-Kultoboxing Mogridge, p
0
4
2
2
Chicago
match, that unless Miller met him In
2
noon Camp
:
Pittsburgh
Chicago by tomorrow
llli 11
Totals
St. IOIIIH
Grain would wash its hitnds of the
Kostoll.
Huston
He said that the cantonment
mailer.
I'D. A. K.
AH. K.
BY
u
as a I, tion for the fight was not
Hrooklyn
0
0
offered "as a refugee," hut solely to Hooper, rf
4
I I
M! IJU
G! i:.
promote the fighting spirit of the' Shean. 2bof
4
W.
Sehnng,
snieei men.
9
il
Hi, .'ton
"The principals in the fight would Hoblitzel. lb
3
:!b
2
Cleveland
'!
Melnnis,
I""":..
J, C
or Submits
Detroit
arc riHiii'i urn, inn'
"'( Whitetnau, If
ipioins
::
New York
fpl' Tlli nino Pnrtinn leamp ooinmander nilght give them,", Scot I, ss
lulimis
U0nisnii'N. ;on.v
;;
willard wired Miller Agnew. c ...
Washington
H", Leonard, p
!!' Lir n'1 RiTt'iflt
St, Lotus
here this morning.
W'll'il" "icet me .,,,
il)
t
) after a def-M,,w. i
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:(li,,n.t
.Tones, p
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tut" mid. rsla ndiug."
rin'adelph a
Thomas, z
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iValker and
n timely
fashion
Yauglin v i
while Schneider
in
':is good
wild.
luit
.Si'hneiibi
,h
pinches,
and Wing, i kicked on ,i called strikei
in the seerith and l iupire ilarnsmi
ordered both to the bench. Konsh
a rried off premier hitting honor.'-The deciding run was scored Ly
in the seventh when Kush
singled, stole second, vent to third on'
Daly's wild throw tuil scroti oil
Chase k single. Seore:
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THEY PLAY TODAY

.
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n'

i

NATION

M,

1,1

v.

1

at I'lneinnall
Hrookn n at Khil.-olIph a.
Hoi
al New York.

'

'hie.-ig,-,

nl, l.

S
2,1
i.",
II
AMI UK
., .(.
Score bv inmm;a
'et mil a
bioa go.
2
New Ym k ai Huston.
Chicago
nor) 200
Cincinnati
SI. Louis al 'lev. laud.
oil oftu )iix 2
hit Haskell.
Summary:
Pliiladclph.a ni W'asliingion.
Stolen bases lloiish 2. Workman 1.
Sacrifice hits Kil, luff, Zeider. Double plays 1,. Magee to Klackburne, ALBUQUERQUE
MAN
Kilduff, Hollocher to Merkle; Croh,
I.. Magee to Chase. 1'asos on balls
ENLISTS AS ENGINEER
off Walker 1. off Selineider ii off Kller 1. Struck out
Walker 2, Vaughn
The lo. :, .... led, on i,.,r,
2.
Schneider 2,. Kller
InninL-a
fiotn ine 'eoaid at
pitched Walker U. Vaughn 2, Selinei- Delphi. Ind.,reipiost
tliat the
mobilization
der ti. K'.ler ::.
of
Van
li. Kmriek be I'm wan'-- i
papers
d to thai place at one,., as h,.
,.
Pittsburgh ;,, si. I ouis I.
lias enliste
iii the Thirty-firs- t
eimi
St. Louis. April 22. - Hamilton
inring corps there
Pa, kard an Pittsburgh won. The
board also reo, iced inl'ornni
the opening game of the
series. Ham- - tion that J.
Walsh of Cbeveniu
ilton also got two hits, his fitst single; Wwo.. and
W. r, Scotl of
in
driving
McKeelmio. who had Calif., who are li.sieil with the alleio,
dra'l
tripled, with Pittsburgh's first run. men who
ta
April 2i
The visitors made three in the seventh will entrainar,.for leave athere
the plane
when, lifter two were out, Smith lost their r' sidenoe. latnn
Carey's drive in the sun and the ball
A. I'. Kenipenioii ami c C. Hiool
sailed over his head for a home run
arc registered hole, have enlist
Schmidt and Hamilton se,ormg ahead' who
ill the naval reserve al Kl I'aso, To
of Carey.
according to ii, formation
A triple by
Ilaird. followed
by'
Cruise's single in the ninth, saved t ho the board.
locals from a shutout.
Score:
jf. K K. P. LODGE BUYS
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zl'atled for Jones
Innings:

New York
Koston
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1
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llatt"ri(s: Hamilton anil Schmidt:
,
Packard, Sbcnlcl, llorstman and
Gon-zales-

002 400
000
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SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION

Memphis-Chattanoog-

ed account

a,

4:

Sashvllle

1.

9: Atlanta. 2.
B: Mobile 13.
postpon-

Chattanooga
make train connections.

.'101
002-- r-

falling to

4

Summary: Two base hits Baker 2;
bases Whitcmun.
Stolen
Agnew.
Sacrifice hit Miller. Sacrifice fly
Haker. Double play Pratt to Plpp.
I'ases on balls off Mogridge 1, Leonard .1. Hit by pitcher, hy Mogridge
Some- - (Hooper, lloblitzell). Struck out By
LeonMogridge 1. Innnlgs pitched
An End; ard 2
Jones 5

Last Found
thing That Has Put
To My Troubles," He Says,!

"I Have At
i

was still
hopeful of
I'igl.t in St. Paul on July
in was wiilins In talk anv
a i my
ofl'ii ors at I 'amp

Cleveland M St. Louis I.
Cleveland, G.. April 22. Cleveland
suffered; made it two out of three .from St.
years
"Kor tvveiitv-onaf-- !
Louis, Nunamaker's triple saving St.
with oatai rh of the stomach and
Ii Louis from a shut. Chapman's base
medicine
W n a
mini" llii" statement be lor living nearly ever relief
I have,
hatting1 and Wambs-gans- s'
had lint
th,. dispatcdi knew of vvilhnut getting that has pu.; running. Koth's featured.
Chapman
H
fielding
al last found something
limn M
epr- seating Camp
I
feel
that
and
scored four runs, drew two passes,
an end b. mv troubles
ll.lllt
L.
K.
said
is."
it
made two hits and stole three bases.
ought lo loll what
Pay Men in Lilsriv ISomls.
r
"
It. IT E.
I"1'
Score:.
.niiiiission and Colonel .Miller! Hare, a
othec day St, Louis
1
OftO 000 1001
" a In an
eemelil whereby Wil- - mm, T, x in relating the
S
11
0
u.HiVu., Cleveland
101 020 40x
the s.orv ot his reetiu
'i.i I' iion will
receive
theirj
MM
to
T.
sin,:,
Hatteries: Davenport, Leefield and
).,,. fight in Liberty Konds through tin- use of Tanlac,
'""it'"' at ,i in the twin cities. .I'erguson. the well known druggist of, Nimamaker; Coveleskle and O'Neill.
.V!ii.
Co!...,,
to
per thai"I place.
had no appetite and the little I,
f in, mows reeeipts to the lied
ni
Philadelphia 5; Washington I.
formed ttus that swelled
,.
Ci s
ilu go eminent roereation forced
lost
aim hisWashington, April 22, ofJohnson
fund, ami !.,. ai", auree.l to. donate 21 me up till I was miserame nigni
season
the
third, straight game
nauseso
would
get
..f all money received from' (lav. A, times
pit'
when Philadelphia hunched hits with
could hardly retain a errors
'lb, I'm'. ..ii lines to Hie war rccrea-- I ated thai
Johnson
in the sixth inning.
so
lion fund
thing on my .stomach and I was
struck out seven men.
In nld'ani to tins,, doll.-l-l ions Colnervous
slept but little I and to got
It. 11. li.
lie Score:
had
one
ft
a.v
Mil,,., Will
per cent of hanilv any rest, though
I
11
of Philadelphia ..000 00.1 000
'
in boil a good deal on account
I,, the st.lto
(lent
7
2
010 0001
..000
Washington
weakness.
law.
by
This money
ri.pni'iMl
Batteries: Perry and Perkins; John'wonl.l ao lo th,. Minnesota
"I hen d so much about. Tanlac
After I had son and Ainsniith.
I'"""
THIRD LIBERTY
There also is a govern- - decided lo give it a trial.
1
much
so
felt
nie'it
i;n of ft per cent on everv lakm a bottle or so
better hat
It.
kept It up till now my
NOTICE
K
A t a .meet ing of
ho
nights
ll also was pointed out that the appetite has returned and I can eat
doAs my wife, Juanita Candclaria, has
Pythias lodge last n.ghi i' was
warii, without any trouble.
sliowniL; of tin- fight pictures would anything
eided to add a third Liberty n.md In vi Id altnllar largo sum to the gov-- i My digestion Is all right, my nerves left my bed and hoard without reason
the two already held by the lo ai
are quiet and I sleep like a log. I and without my consent, this is to give
milieu' in I'oi'ni of war tax.
I' was estimated
that the fight have regained strengthI so I can work public notice that 1 am no longer rechapter of that orga uiza ionno it was
feel better in
unannounced last night that the
miuii!
.tti.iet a
parity house and about mv place and
for any indebtedness inTan-la- o sponsible
lodge has already raised a loial of! Unit tin ai ft receipts, ill that case, every way than I have in years.
fixed me up ill fine curred by her.
Mftft.ftOil for war purposi s.
Tin don- - vvmini n, j ..o.niiii.
ii tne piciurcs
FKBKONIO CANDELAP.TA.
will (dadly recommend
shnp.. and
ations from this ami, mil an- imi e,,i,- - vi. bb-in, ilar n turns, the war recrefined to aiding members of th lodg,- ation inn, would be enriched $37,TiOO Tanlac Hi people with troubles like
Have You Seen a Geyser?
bill include the lied
the Liberie from ih.- latter income, while the had."
After spouting, a geyser is as quiet
Tanlac ,s sold In AlhlKllierque ft
loans and various other worthv pro-- ! sain,- In mi. m the lied Cross, would
as
The the Alvarado Pharmucy, Ady.
Sunday in a Canada town, and rere, r.,. fivT'ni from the fight.
mains so until the cavity fills up with
tat, would get fl.l.ooo in tax reeeipts
I'll May 4 a degree team of twenty- - and
water to a certain point, then she
..... wo !d the government.
The
five members of .Mineral lodge, No
JUNIORS WIN GAME
It is much thb same
spouts again.
ni vvoiiid also collect the tax
gov
will go to Santa I'e where ih,will mi erniin
a bilious attack.
All goes well
with
lln
Lolling of the oictnres
FROM
initiate a class of about Hint, new
an
for a certain time, in
attack
INTERMEDIATES
after
sion.ooo c,. War Activities.
members.
fact, you ran say truthfully that you
Th, am. eiiii'iit eausod persons who
The junior si hool boys defeated the never felt belter In your life, and pera'b in led tin eont'erence to compute
Inil
A Word of Caution.
haps on the following day when the
tin.: tin- fighi would yield about $
intermediate employed boysjn an
When a child has whooping ou-to
war anlivities if Col- - door baseball game at the. Y. M. C A. attack Is on that you never felt worse.
never give any preparation eon lillil:'- - 'onel Miller's estimates of thn fipht Gymnasium last night. 18 to 12. The If you are a close observer you will
notice that you had no appetite before
butteries for the teams were:
opbim or codeine to nllay the Ollgll land pietuie earnings were correct.
the attack came on but ate as usual
as when you do there is inne) more
commission iv il
The slat" safety
Juniors, Stevens and Bryce; inter1
,
it was meal time. If you take
because
danger of it resulting in pneumonia meet tomorrow to pass on the ques.-- mediates, Sulanar and Morton..
three of Chamberlain's Tablets as
Chamberlains Cough Hemedv can b" lion of permitting the contest. The
.
McCheFiiey.
soon as your appetite fails you may
depended upon, at contains no opium 'decision of the boxing commission will
be able, to avoid th attack. Try it.
or other narcotic.
be hud before the safety commisslon- Journal Want Ads bring results.
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Philadelphia :; Hiikliii I.
No two of
Philadelphia, April 22
Brooklyn's hits name m the same inning, and despite Philadelphia's three
errors, (lesehger was never in clangor except in the eighth, when he issued two bases on halls. This was the
only time Hrooklyn had more than
one man on base. The locals bunched sr of their seven hits off Grimes in
the first and third innings.
icschger
started the scoring in the third with a
to
single
right.
It II. K
Score:
0
00ft OftO OOO
Hrooklvn
.102 000 fiOx
Philadelphia
a lid
Hatteries:
Grimes, Grlner
Krucgcr; Oeschger and Adams
At Little Hock
At New Orleans
At Birmingham
At

ii

2

in ninth.

SUFFERED 21 YEARS

Liberty
after-m-

....

1

(

a ml it is uiidel'-lo submit his plan
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TEXAS FARMER HAD
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i

I

I
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I
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i

former condiicior on

1''.

llhe Santa

l''e lines, who was fo'iod by
other employes of the coiiip tuy S !
day afternoon, forced to dei1! ire bis
loyalty to the Vnited, States '.and toe
purchase a $.10 bond, left. AH'minur-lipion foot, llailroad men ,vho hid a
hand in the demonstration learned
early yesterday morning that Kan si
walked to Isleta and later heard that
he was in Helen, but beyond there
they were unable to trace him.
The trouble arose when Canst is
'said to have made remarks lei' in'.u or,"
to the Third Liberty Loan oainp.ii:,'u.
r some
111
feeling had been brewing
time between him and the riiiroail
Sutidav.
to
ahead
men, which ennio
Kaust was openly charged with being'
denied
this
but
,n
He was forced by the men
input.
ivhn held him captive to sign an ip-- J
plication for a bond and narrowly escaped violence at the hands of a kirgu
crowd which gathered,
Those who had a handi in the
'

WORKERS
McAdoo Dinner at Y, M, C, A,
nt fi O'clock Tomorrow
Evening to Be Attended By
'Over the Top' Men,
The people who worked in the Liberty Loan campaign, during the three
days drive in this county ,and are entitled to seats at the baiutuel ill honor of William C. MeAdoo tomorrow
evening, are asked to obtain their
tickets from the captain of their team.
The names of the team captains are as
follows: Jerre Haggard, c. M. Kott.y
tl rover Divine. Koiihen Kerry. M. K.
Kruske. Allen Hriiee,
ylder.
A.
August Seis. .1. G. Albright.
Matson. A. L. Martin. C T. Kreneh.
M.
C.
Kelix Ilaia. John S. Heaven.
oil Kahnt. J. D. Henderl'arbcr.
son, K. W. l''ee; Mrs. .1. T. .MeLaugh-l- i
n, Mrs. Kred Lee. Mrs. A. I'.
.

in--

are speculating as

to wheth-- i

cr Kaust will remain in this district
land purchase the bond or whether
he will leave the state.

.May Get I. V. W. Jury Today.
Chicago, April 22. With ten
tenatively accepted by both
sides and the two other nii;iiihers of
Miss lOvelyn Long. Miss An- llho panel passed liy the prosecution.
today that thu
gelica llovvden, Mrs. II. L. Doty, Mrs. bones were beexpressed
sworn in tomorrov fur
John W. Wilson. Mrs. 1'. K. Seheck. jury might
I.
112
W.
W. on
the trial of the
Miss Martha Valiant. Mis. John
Mrs. A. 'charges of violation of the espionage
Mrs. Kdinimd Uoss,
pi remtiiry challenges may
Leneioni. Mrs. S. M. Dawson, Mrs, ,1. 'laws,
lb Skinner. Mrs. G. II. Griggs. .Mis. still lie exercised by the goieroinect
.
seven
Crif-fin'and
are
left, of the original ten
K. A. Vaughoy. Miss Margarotte
Mrs. toy Hall. Mrs. Lo Sour, .Mrs. pel milled the defense.
Alfred Grunsl'eld.
Crooks W ins Golf Tournament.
The dinner is to be held in the Y
I'inchiirst. N. C, April 22. Walter
M. C. A., beginning
promptly nt 0
M.
Crooks of Hrooklyn defeated Henry
o'clock and is exclusively for men
C. Kovvni s of Kittsburgh.
here today
and women who helped in the camIn the piay-ol'- f
for the medal in the
paign as bond sellers.
round of the
Mr. MeAdoo will arrive hero at 2:1a qualifv ing
which closed here
A pres.--. golf tournament
o'clock Wednesday afternoon.
Leslie Dcano Kit fee of
Satiirdav.
bile
of official business prevents meetings lloclr'sti-rwon the tournament.
't..
here during tile afternoon and it is expected he will work in his special car
Journal Want Ads brintc results.
until evening. At a mass meeting to
be held in the Armory at S o'clock, he
will speak to the public on the Third
Liberty Loan. No definite program
for this meeting has been announced
inn' thus far only the address of Mr.
It is probable,
MeAdoo is certain.
however, that special music will be
provided.
S:0.1
at
Mr. MeAdoo will leave
o'clock Thursday morning for Newton.
Kan., where he will deliver similar
addresses.
i
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W. F. FAUST LEAVES
FOOT: WAS
CITY ON
LAST SEEN AT' BELEN
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2
2'.l
li 24 12
S
Tola's
x
linn for Klhott. In seventh.
xx Hatted for Walker m seventh.
xxx
Hatted for Vaughn in ninth.
xxxx
ll.m for Tyler in ninth.
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loihiilil, yf .
Weiiver, ss
K. Collins. 21,
Jackson, If
Kelson, cf
(landil. 11,
ltisberg. lib
Schalk, c
Cieotte. p ...
zMurphy
Danforth, p
zzMcMullin .

Burns

x
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I
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Chicago.
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felt more distinctly with
of seasons.
They show
needs assistance in Rivinn
the syst"m a general bouseeleaniiu-,Kvt ryboily just now needs a few
lottles'of S. K. S., the groat vegetalib)
blood remedy, to purify their blood
and cleanse it uf Impurities. It is good
lor th! children, for it gives them new
system in constrength and puts their
dition so they can more easily resist
the many ailments so prevalent in
summer. S. S. S. is without on eipial
as a general tonic and system builder.
It Improves the appctitfe and Rives
new strength and vitality to both old
and voting.
i'ull Information and Valuable literature an le- had by writing lo
Swift Specific Co., 4 40 Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, tla.

As Sprins approaches, the Impurities that have heen acetimiilatini:
in
the system throughout the winter
to i'Iok up the circulation, euiisinj;
I'.
Kent ral weakness and ilcl'ilitatod
condition ih.it is Konerally known as
"Spring fever."
The first symptoms tire usually a
loss of Hppelite. followed ly a
lrsseninn of energy, the system
becomes weaker day by day. iinlil you
feel yourself on the vertre of a breakdown. Children just at this season are
become
peevish and irritable, and
puny and lifeless.
This whole condition is but the result of impurities in the blood that
have been uceumulatins and make

A. K.
o
o

i ft

1

Totals

U-

Young.
K.i li ft',
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Dressen, II
flush, ss
Yench. If
Vitt, lib
Kllison, rf
Walker, cf
Young, 2b
Stnnage, cf
.lames, p
Kinneran, p
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MORNING

Feeling

Your Blood Needs a Thorough themselves
the ehanue
Cleaning Just Now.
that nature

urad-uall-

Chicago. April 22. Detroit bunched
its hits behind Chicago erratic fielding.
James, although wild lit limes,
scattered
kept Chicago's hits well
while his team mates nave him good
support in the plnchox.
Kildie Collin;', l y playlnK today, tied
the major league record for playnii?
in consecutive names
i 72. The record was made liy Sam Crawford of
Detroit.
Score:
Detroit.

'"

HeiZo.'..
..well, I
Kmi, t nv
Mint li. .

Field-

LKAfi'D

SPECIAL

II

Chicago's Erratic

ing and Wins; Collins Ties
League Record,

Tli. N
New
york. April York liiants remained tin- mi:i
ale, team in Hie nia.ior leagues
win II ttlry wuli from Boson. Unin-biok- e
tin' tie in tin' eighth when he
hit :i holm' run with Kmift" mi
Boston knocked Barn- - s. a I'm mo:
in thi' 1"'
pili'ln
In
tl.
I :rst
v
tn Hi,'. hut
itm
M.i .:,. y.

M

Detroit Also Takes Advantage

at Ciitical
Homer Wins
Burns'
ments;
tor the Giants,
Tightens

BEAT

ROWLAND'S

WIN GUM
Cincinnati's Twiner

Hi

HITS

GREATEST STAR AT THIRD BASE

Don't Blame "Sprin? Fever"
for That "Down-and-ou- t"

BUNCH

11

to

Plans for holding
stimulate the sale

a mass meeting
of Liberty Bonds

CLYDE--

n.

2'

DUKE CITY

among Santa Ke employes were laid
at a meeting of officials and representatives cf various departments al
the shops yesterday noon. The com.
Cleaners-Hatte- rs
mittee appointed to makn arrangements for the meeting consists of SupPhono 4 4
erintendent I. K. Haiton, Joe Kren-no320 Went Gold
yard mast or, James J. Heaney, assistant yardmaster. Master Mechanic
J. P. McMnrray. A. B. Waelmr and
W. K. Jackson.
Plans yesterday favored holding the Paints, OIK CJInss, Mnlthold Roofing
meeting in connection with a reading
and Building Paper.
room entertainment which Is schedLUMBER
BALDRIDGE
J.
be
C.
uled to
given here the last of the
Efforts are already being
week.'
COMPANY
made to get Isaac Hale commissiones
of Safety, to be the principal Liberty
Loan speaker at the meeting.
Although the meeting is being called THE WM. FARR COMPANY
specially for all Santa Ke employes,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer la
the general public is to be invited. On
FRKSn AND SALT MEATS
account of the large crowd which is
Sansnge a Specialty
expected to attend' it is thought likely
For Cattle and Hogs the Ruling
that the meeting will be held in the
Market Prices Are Paid

LUMBER

armory.

SUES TO COLLECT
NOTE FOR

$1,250

J. A. Weinman yesterday filed
against Perfecto (iabaUlon in
district court for the collection of t
note for $1.2.10 said to have
heen
made and endorsed by Gabaldon and
given to H. W. Piekorell as first payment for stock purchased In the National Life Insurance Company of the
"
Southwest.
The provisions of the note were thai
it was to bear s per cent interest until matured and 10 per cent interest
after maturity' in case of failure of
settlement.
The note was purchased
Pickerell. The
by Weinman from
former avers he made several unsucto
cessful attempts
collect.

Hudson for Signs

coin-plai-

MS)VWWeeWWVWe
Relieves CATARRH of
3
tho
BLADDER
ana an
)is:harges hi J

24HOURS!
aaini' J"J

cotrttrr'e

Wall Paper
Hudson for Picture
Frames
Fourth St. and Copper

At.

Wallace Nesselden

General Contractor
We are In a position to give
more value for the money than
any other BUILDING HUM In
thla vicinity.
Office With

The Superior Lumber & Mill Co.
PHONE

87
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Albuquerque Morning Journal, Tuesday, April 23,
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Then (let Another Free
FROM

77ie

in

Co.

Imperial Laundry

are going to include

We

Beginning Monday, April 29th:

r

r

numDerswitneacnpacKageoi
ou
one
in
These
out.
sent
and the other will be placed
numbers are duplicate-yretaining
laundry
in a receptacle at the laundry where the drawing will be held, and on each Monday at 10:00
a. m. the lucky number will be drawn for by a disinterested party which will entitle the holder
to a $5.00 LAUNDRY COUPON BOOK. This will be continued for twelve weeks, and on
July 29th, one number will be drawn from the total numbers issued during the twelve weeks for

(lid

Mil

4

The B ig Prize $ 1 00.00 Liberty Bond
THE I MPERI AL LAU NDRY COMPANY
.1

Buy all the Liberty liomls you can for it is one of the most efficient ways for those at home to aid in Mva'tim the kaiv.T. but when you have
bought all your purse can stand, try for this one it costs nothing, someone will get it; save all your iuuuIkts for lie winner mav be vou!

3

XOTK

tft

This drawing

is for customers only. Xo employe or anyone connected

with the Imperial Laundry can participate.

2C

BONAR

LI

- the total of
leit a balance of

Tli:s

in-

DDES

to be

2.130.147,0110

borrowinc.
covered
The income lax, ne announceu,
shillinits
would be raised from 5 to
leldi
in the pound, lie estimated the
No
from this source tit i 1,000,000.
on
tax
chant;" was proposed mi the
Incomes of less than .MHi. Tho s amp!
duty on checks, he slid, would be
i.iised from a penny to 1 pence, yield-in-

Another Hunnish Victory

v

G

RDSS

NOT REGAHD

',
9

n

i

Ml

DEBT AS BHD

:

s?

Comparing the financial situationj
of (ireat Hritain and (ierniany, the
chancellor said the daily expenditurej
!,2."iO,UOH,
of Germany was
virtuallyi
the same as that of Great liri.ain but
Believes that the German total did not include
Chancellor
British
certain charues. The total German:
"
That Sooner or Ldiei IILI C, notes of credit :i niou ntocl to 6,200,-- ;
000. The new taxation imposed b.
Will Be an Ordered Govern
Germany, he said, was insufficient to!
pay the interest on the war debt. II
nior.t there,
tin; ease of 'Groat Kritain were Him lar to that of Germany, the ohancol- lor added, lie would say that hauls-- ;
BY MORNING
JOURNAL BraCIAL LIAIIO
liuptiy was not far away.
London, April 21. eiiatioollor
Increase i'oi-tKates.
Tho tux measures introduced inliw. inlroduciiih' tho hoilgct in
today, un-- i cluded an increase of pos'ul
rates,
thp hniiwi -- f eoiniliLHi-p' ice. which
nounix'd Unit in the lust your Groat; from a penny to
The taxes on
E'iOTi. 0(10, 000 to! would yield $3,41)0.000.
;i j vsi
lititain
W
its allies and that tho Tinted Statesi boor and spirits. he said, would be'
to the in-- ; doubled. Farmers would be taxed on
had
1he assunip.lon
that their profits
i
lento nations.
I
i'
"It, i;i only necessary for lis." hei amounted to twice their rent, wheroas
1
to tho present law assumed that a fann
said, "to lean on the 1'nited
Hie amount the other nllies lean on ers' income exactly emailed his rent.
4
self-suThe
be
would
super-tashillings,
ns. In other words, we are
f pence, on the pound, instead of 3
liortniK. '
pence, and would benin'
Tlii! chancellor said he had made rh ill inns,
certain
siiKestions rewarding ad- with net incomes 2..ri0n instead of1
vances to the allies which, if adopted, 3,000. The sonar tax would be in
would lessen tlreat IJritain's liurden creased by 11 sbillinss, s pence, perl
hundred-weiKand there would bej
consideralily without In uny way
t
il
the total obligations of the mi increased taxation on matches.
The tobacco dutv wciild be raised!
f
VSi
Vntied States.
fl'(1111
x
5
shil-nhilllnRs,
fc?
pence, to
The yross national debt at the end!
j
of last your was "i,S.'i0, 000,000, thel linns, 2 pence, per pound.
The chancellor also announced
n
chancellor said. He proposed new!
'
1
taxation runninn well over 60 per now tax on luxuries, alonn the linos
cent of the pre-wtaxable revenue. or the I'l'oneh methods of taxinn'
these
.
ar.icles. lie said the details!
The chancellor said Hint at the end
by a special
of the present year tho national debt would be prepan-II h Gernian Hnn is not tho only
would bo 7,ns0,000,000. Ho did not
species of his breed who starves
regard the debt of Kussia as a bad
his prisoners to death. The AtiS'
one, believing that sooner or later there
would bo an ordered government of
trian Hun is just as cruel.
that nation.
The above photograph proves it,
The total debt duo Great. Britain
H is only another damning evidence
troin its allies at the end of tho vear.
of Austria's intention to destroy the
ho ad. led, would be 1,632.000,000.
To Ilaiso Income Ta.
Serbian nation, if possible.
The chancellor estimated the ex-- j
The skeleton of what was once a
in
the
eominn year atl
penditures
stalwart Serbian soldier, who left his
He placed the reve-- i
2, 972. HIT, noil.
farm to fiKht for his country, was
0
nue at
pins 167,800.000
confined in an Austrian prison camp
to be named troin new taxation, muk
in the western part of the Austrian
BY
empire.
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OPPOSED

fends Farmers,
v

beautifying and protecting the complexion.

stitutional.
The president's letter follows:

Made in White, Cream, Brunette and Pinlc tints, and the
wonderful new Tint Natural.
Amabclle fragrance, 75ci
Aida, the new a.itomobile
powder,$1.00. In dainty boxes
of pink and white design.

"My Dear Senator:
"Thank you for your letter of jes- Urday. I am. heartily obliged to you
tor consulting me about the
bill, as perhaps I may call It
for short. I am wholly and unalterably opposed to such legislation and
very much value the opportunity yon
give me to say so. I think it is not
only unconstitutional but that in character it would put us nearly upon a
level of the very people we are fighting and affecting to despise. It would
be altogether Inconsistent
with the
spirit and practice of America, and
in view of the recent legislation, the
espionage bill, the sabotage bill and
the woman spy bill, I think it is unnecessary and uncalled for.
"1 take the liberty, my dear senator, of expressing myself in this emphatic way because thy feeling is very
deep about the matter, as I gather
your own, is,
"It is admirable the way you have
been handling these Important bills,
and thank you with all my heart for
standing by the bill which bears your
name without any compromise of any
kind.
"It gives me the greatest satisfaction
to tell how much T have appreciated
what you have been doing.
"Cordially and sincerely, yours,
"WOODROW: WILSON."
Senator Borah renewed his opposi
court-marti-

This incomparable
powder, Bouquet fragrance, in square paper
box, only 50 cents. At
your druggist's.
COMPANYTV
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bill in the
to the Chamberlain
senate today charging that "political
Pharisees" supporting it before the
senate military committee had given
the impression that America's farmFarmers,
ing population is disloyal.
he said, are as loyal as others and
are buying unusually large amounts
of Liberty Bonds.

IB, MORNIN8 JOURNAL t PECIAL LIAICO WIMt)
1'resident
Washington.
April
ilson came out today in opposition
to Chamberlain bill which would try
violatiaons cf the sedition laws by
courtmartial and in a letter to Senator
Overman of North Carolina, declared
Inn belief that the measure is uncon-

with the softening effect
of a lovely veil, both

ARMAND

tion

..

:

':

'

LOAN BONDS

LIBERTY
ISPICIAL COMH'CNMNCI

MOHNINa JfCWNALI
A

total of j
Aninrillo, Tex.. Anl22..io3,4ri nail neon sunscrioco oy ei.i- ploj'es on western lines of the Santa

Fe railway for Liberty Hondo of
the third loan up to noon Saturday,
according to reports received by K.
In a
J. .Parker, general manager.
number of places the subscription is
still in progress.
This is an excellent showing as
western line terri.ory is a part of the
newest wesl, where development of
the natural resources is just fairly
started. Kcinai'kalde interest in the
sale of onds is being shown and
on the ten- many are buying
month installment plan provided by
the Santa Fe and pledging their earnings in support of the war.
bo-id-

i

Show Xo I'livorttiHin.
rhe house
Washington. April
today defeated a hill giving to members of congress arid employes of the
government the right to
purchase
supplies from the army commissary.
of
Cannon,
Illinois,
Representative
.characterised the iprouosed legij'a-tio- n
as socialistic, and Representative
Dowell, of Iowa, declared members
of congress should not have privileges
not accorded other citiisena.
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Here he
turned the plate over to the Serbian
legation which recently mailed this
copy to the legation in Washington.
The man shown in the photograph
is not a rare or an isolated case. There
are hundreds like him in every Aus- trian prison camp.
The Austrian authorities make no
concealment of their utter indifl'cr- ence to the fate of their Serb prison- crs.
In fact, they would just as soon
l,'IM.
.n ll'.li',., starve them as shoot them or hang
f.. war.
The them and there are many photogradoctor itlso a prisoner
picture was (alien by stealth, the plate phic proofs of the latter crimes
Mr. Wilson Says He Believes was
doctor
when
the
hidden away, and
against i ili.ation.
Would vim end such Hunnishness'.'
dash for liberty, the photothe Chamberlain measure is made a evidence
of Hun cruelty was I!t'y Liberty Louds! on to lierlin!
graphic
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women and cniniien
are today messing ev, ry dollar '
their savinns behind the hum
drive for the Third Liberty Loan, that
is already natnmn nreat nroan.l alii
ov.r
Inspired by the
and sliildiorn determination of
our armii s abroad, the civilian reserve hosts laic at home are ihncv-inT-- J
Ihcusclves fu, ward in this finanJMifj,
,V1
cial fight to a limit that promises
batto
T1
fflffl
push the hnpc bond
already
tle successfully over the top. While
millions of lie n are cheerfully layI
9
ing down their lives in I'rance for oar;
"3
Coinmon cM.se. New Vorkeis s. em tol
ffl.
,,,
U
H Bl'ffl
I R SM 19 H W H
PI Bl SM
fee. that the least .hey can do
E
lay down ever las' dollar that they
can command to finance this fight.
fttTw:BiCTre--mT- Draft Drannel.
'limbing the ci.y from end to c. l
for such slackers ;is may have escaped
draft eistt at ion, stpiads of S"crel
n
re wheat fa
ji,.;
n e to
:.
er
service men hive just Lonun a still'
,,,,.1
i.
,.1. nt
m,.r .,,v
i,"t!i:,u
eiiic..','
hunt, on the trail of all evaders ol
Tio-w
g oi
i. ii
:i
the servieo law. IVsides searching
t
'
:i ; II g
.Ml
each block for clues to anyone of If t!u- no n 'a
!.i n
n
Mon f ,) v. heat
n;
I'll
:,!,. Koing
draft age who is sneaking away from' f r d' e.o. racy a
e
A
;,!!i.iv d
ion ai,p.i)gn
stivi. c I'o.r! pro-' lei r
his local board, these sleuths are of-- ; hiotcca' in
s ie
i'
is i.e.nu
o.e.
,i'
ten
foi ming
- fo:
cordon abou; the is red
1c
c.
la. !. ..r f "it "ii !'
is.
,k is
lit
!
crowds in the while light districts oi" tie;. jicr
cv y,,, k.
il a 1'l
;i i'l I'.
the !, rg
in
and closely questioning every
t
n
a
r
on t
p
young man
who cannot FARMERS ON
,,l....
PLAINS
promptly slum the proper credential!!,
on exeiiiptii.ii or draft listing. If thi
it
HEED NATION'S CALL
re " l.c
search risfll's in taking from the tan-t and
ie
n d hi
go floor many of tile males who would'
IVIORE
TO
GROW
FOOD
lather flirt than fight for their coun!.:'. I"iil .. ir .... t! i... , ui Ii
try. New Yorkers bilieve it will be
a it.
O
MOKNI'tG JOURNAL.
SPECIAL CORnrONDI!Nr.I
well worth while.
l'ai'iiiTinI'lovas.
M., April
Barbarous ISIoiv.
Lven ill the midst Of public
ers on the plains ,,i i..t.ia Xevv
st To:. as hive
Mexico ami
il) weighty
war news.
store f ilie repetition of ;1 Koseiith.il- - Ilea 111 the call ..f tile li.; ..;, for l.e.re
d
Kookw tra ly in the grafter's under. food and nr.- r
grow r. eord
ll
lilll-'I'll
world is catohin ami holding the
this
i iiops
a
of
teivst of everyone h
heat
because
d
lad.
dry fall and
who had
ill laWe honestly believe C HANmat the barbarous davs ol Willi- r. hi l,i in!
nope,
planted to
murder by gangs of gamblers lie: l.afir. iini-a:el oth.ernas ami DLE NE will cure
any case of
lei
of
nded.
As a
"souealer" who! plenty
pini'i lieans.
Eczema
or
skin
disease.
otiier
stood ready to betray the secrets of:
it
,i to
Kafir is proving a rent mi
his bin, the murdered Cohen met
in and let us tell vou
for wheat and is als,- mti ,f l!v
Come
f.r.
d grams on tieevery one of ilm Lo, mhlii, .
lu.nkct. Kafir
a out it
oi,,iir of I'rano-len- e
gentry of Broadway believes to be thej flour produced
:s
she null
Ointment: if dissatisfied with
sure consequence of this unpa rdona-- ' finding a
sale a! home and
I'e.'nilt:-- :
ble sin in criminal circles.
yo.ir moi.e-- will be
Whethei abroad. Kaf.r s a ri habli mi- an
I.
In jars. ':,c. J and $:'.:.!).
the new Tamniaiiv police force bad ill tilt.' i" st seasons a llc;i
irodi,c
raiiof grain, which at
up a Hecker to see th.n ti,i
present
prici s
A! varado
dirt v lord was done, is still i
Pharmacy, Albuqueraue, N. M,
,.s. makes kafir a big money maker.
lion that every decent Xew Yorker1
( r:ini)lint.
Hnx K.
;Hiiii!e
The pinto be:iu is also g.nnin;'. fa"ill press until the police are cleared vor. It is
It .u
be
or proved accomplices iif this latest!
outrage of the gambling gunmen.
Criminal Cooking.
Providing penalties for an,h. Idcr who destroys, wastes or h,
y food
f
Istuffs fit for ,c,t,r,'
drastic new city ordinances are now
be
to
reaily
put j f,.ro
illst ,
serious supply needs that are bein- -i
feared for the future all over ti,is,
town. Further rigid
eal-- j
dilated to cover everyregulations
phase of fundi
trotn
handling
market to mouth will
soon he drawn no mid eiifore.,.i .,J
siriclly as any of the criminal
.....
a
s here it
I"
Willie po,'
ice paired of pantry"ii.isco,
and kitchen will
union as
ordinary1
ful m of crime detection any
and urn-ten.
tion. To wilfully waste one scriio ,(
edible stuff will soon become such'
an aid and comfort to the eneihv that!
it is lo be classed as u crime
against!
every man, woman and child who:
must suffer shortage of food suimlv!
vl ' '.vwhere on this Island.
Feting Fighters.
Thronging scores of hostess houses.!
ho. els, clubs and cabaret shows that-arorganized solely for their benefit,
thousands of the boys in blue ami:
hiiuki staiioneo unout tins city arc
LIQUJDS AM 3 PASTES. FOic!
WHITE, TAN, DARK
now lacking little to help them pass
OF!
BROWN
SH025. S'RESERVE THE LEATHER,
away the brief hours of their leaves.
For a quarter, any enlisted man may
Hit F. F. DAIXEY CORPORATIONS. tlMiltD, BUFFALO. N. Y.
spend the night in special service hold suites., for dimes and nickehs he
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With the ltritish Army in Fraia
April 21 llv the Associated Press.
h autage of the moonlight,
Taking
at 10 o clock last night
tlp f eriiuins
made a strong but unsuccessful at
tack iigains, the llritish positions!
north of Avcluy wood, on the front;
above A Ik it. Heavy fighting continthis morning. The
ued until I o'eb-cHermans appear to have taken one
British outpost and to have lost,
ground themselves elsewhere in thej
wood. The assault was preceded by
u heavy bombardment mid the gunfire
on loth side.- kept up most of th
night.
Tnere was heavy artillery fighting
throughout Sunday east of Arras and
on both sides of the Searpe,
The
at
bombardment
and the surrounding territory also
was eoiitieiii it. The Rrttisti Imorovei!
their lines somewhat in. the neiiih-- !
borhood of
I
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Villers-Vretonnei-

Heads Missions.
2 1.
Lieu!.
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On. U. T.
I'.ridges'of the British
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ently
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ington, has been made principal military advisor of the British ambassador and high commissioner, and head
of all British military missions ip the
VnllCd Slutts.
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Albuquerque Morning' Journal,

Tuesday, April 23, 1918.
"PUTTING THE GRIN INTO THE FIGHT"

AH DTDBPBNDBffT NIWSPAPBS.

which kill tin- brought to us u century
later. Secretary Paniels writes in the
qVi7i. Scissors
current "llowew of Kcvirws" as follows:
wiii iii: no voi
( lilies Carmen.
"The navy and the same ideals
I'nrull
the map of creation
not fnrno.ten
animate the aim--hTo the wavering long black hue.
Pabiiehed bj tk
the directions that i!s In si captain
Where the powers of ejark are warfrom
:enja nun Franklin.
ring.
JOURNAL
PUBLISHING CO. received
Against the powers divine.
Fil ler authoiitj of congress, FrankVfeatara rtepreaentatlvo
lin Iss'.u'd instructions to John Paul
b re are the fond and feailess
C. J, ANDERSON,
Jones which arc in marked contrast
Massed In the great brigade.
lanjueue Bids.. Chlceso, HL
with the instructions which are Riven
Facer, weary, unselfish,
aetera Hpreentstte
Toiling and undismayed.
to Herman captains of our day. The
RALPH R. UULI.K1AN.
W
colonies were ; 01 ly pressed. If ever
lui tlui Strort. New York.
F.nch with his lot to suffer.
e
Holered u
malt.r at the a nation niiuhl have idea. led neeessitv
Fach With his given role.
poetafflce of Albuquerque, N. U . under Act as an e. use for
Fneh with his glint of victniv
i;riomin the laws of!
at Oonirreae of March L 1)171.
r.ehold thou)! Are you a soul.
tartar circulation than an, niher paper hi:mamt it was the struilin-- : and
I
New aleilca. Tha unlj paper la New poorly equipped colonists,
lint hard
Willing the worst hou'd triumph,
faaloo laeued every da. In lha year.
pressed as they were, let us rejoice
Willing to profiteer.
TBRM3 OF SUBSCRIPTION:
that Benjamin Franlilin bade John
WilPng to strike for wages.
Daily, by carrier or by mall, ana month.. TOe
Willing to shirk and sneer.
l'aul Jones "1101 to burn defenseless
7.6n
Taarly. la advance
towns
on
the
coast except in
NOTIC8 TO Hl'liHc'lUBEHS
Willing to stand forever
ubeortbere to tba Journal vrbeu writing cases of
In Time's great battle plan,
military necessity, and in
eo bara their paper changed to. a bw
The
cumbersome and dis ; rded
most
cases
was
nohe
bidden
to
to
eure
be
tha
old
Rive
adrlraee
mut
give
Camouflage of a .Man?
tice
so
that
women
and
"Tba Mornlnf Journal haa a higher circuchildren, with
lation rating thaa la accorded to any otnar the siek and awed inhabitants, micht
l I. Till: SA.MK HI" M.
avpar
la New Mexico." Tba Amerloaa be
removed bt limes."
(lied Cross Mag.u'ine.l
Nawapapar Director,.
"II happened one dav last Sept Ml "These words seem to be a voice
u
when I was in Gorizia then t
MJC1IBSR OF TUB ASSOCIATED
fioni the past century rising up to re- bcr
pornrily among the redeemed once
PRBSi.
buke the ifloody nation which failed the high hope of Italian valor and
Tha Annotated Preaa la exclttalTely
I
bad
now one of Us
Mtltlad to tha uea tor republication
to adopt Franklin's humane
policy, crossed the hislori Isonzo river under
a
t all nawa credited to It or D't
all
the
more
remarkable in a century a rain of shells nd had made my
credited In thia paper and alao
the looai newi publlabtd herein.
when piracy was common upon the way mlo the cinitial s x'tion of the
Fng-o- t
highways of the sea. lint the Ameri- town. My companion, a famousinspir-oTRB JOURNAL takaa and print,
f
:
the
war
lish
correspondent.
can philosopher
tlxty houre and thirty mlnutea of
hoped this younff ation to take a snapshot
me under
Alienated Preaa Ipaced wire
nay would n.q only refrain from fir".
aamoa each weak. No other
stood up against tUr wreck of
pubilebed In New Mciieo take
ulhicNsness, but expressed the
a huge public fountain over whicii
Sloro than twenty-fou- r
houra 'of Ai
KOUleWll.'ll
aaiieieu
wish that the commander minlit still brooded tl
foclated preee eervlce during a week.
of a Onnan sculptors Lira oi
o lender seivicc to a
O
whose figure
Venus. She looked more like a bat- discoveries had won him fame, for tered Frunliihla. however. I was tryIMS
TCKKDAV.
Al'IMI. 2:1
when Franklin bade the American itig to look as pleasant as possible in,
No sooner had
cruisers, if they chanced to meet Cup-tai- the eircllinslaiu i s the
shutter than,
mv friend snaoped
HAW IMT.
Cook, the f;reat Finish explorer, I heard a terrific din.
thought that
to
forset the temporary quarrel in the world had suddenly cmue to an!
Will II.
chairman i.l' IMC
me
which they were fighting and not end. The stucco building behind bepublican national eommit'.eo. paid .Vwas blown to fragments the air
suffer
him
to
pass unmolested came a mass of flying plater; "D'
est il.i y anil, illi - merely
biuine rque
msiI
hut offer him every aid and service
stood
spectacles were smashed and For
he pat Ml a strenuous
oideiltRlly
a:
in :heir power."
titer.-choked and shocked.
We uro ylad 'hat lii' anie not i.nly
Then
dead
whs
thought
Xothinir
of that kind in the vocab- - moment
because In; is
luali ill puhlit
I heard the cries of the wounded and
'll
of Admit al von Tirnitz. who
knew,
whom any riiy tumid feed proud tu
Former bricklayer who has been assigned to the Trench Mortar
the '.'roans of Hie dwng and
championed the unrestricted subma- that I was still alive."
Could you assist me. Sir I have orders "to move this Mortar
ausr his
entertain. Imt Isn
rine policy on the sea, while com
further down the trench" and I can't find the hod.
was at a lime
SOI.1MKKS.
pearatn'e in our
Till- M ) III IK OI
when his council ami advice willhave. manders and their soldiers on land'.1
Kiohardsoi! Wright.)
been
i;iiiltv
of
m
oven
lao
outrages
We mustvsiecl ourselves to accept!
a beneficial effort on the Liberty!
worse
much
thejtl
than
the
of
work
tragedies of war. We must be
Loan drive in Heinuhllo county an.l;
to rcceiie.
submarines that lanuuace almost fails inentuillv read- y- trained
a ill in going "over the Ioij"
ou can'
'blows and to 'come back.
to describe them.
are
A striking illustration in one of tin1
vou
if
willing to train.
hack'
'come
With a policy marked by regard
for a fight, a runner;
i, ov,.v .ram
speeches delivered by Mr. Hays yes-lur humanity and even consideration for
race, win not you, mouo-itcrday should be taken as a motto in for its
cuniiiois,
enemies, the I'nited States has fathers, for the spiritualto pass"
( Herbert Rnul'nmn.)'
every home in tins land. Speaking of:
which are surely coming
llUStllv
and
become
the
piospcreil
VOU
Cfttl
not
greatest
think
that
"lln
how I.ouis XIV of Frame wanted to
Kacial spirit defies the resources of an
is idiomatic.
a desperate PATRIOTISM
dish has little of its original savor, so esas a
realize one of his fondest dreams byj nation of the world. Is it possible, acquire a v.stoicism to meet
on me oiner nanti, o
that Germany can build herself up emergent
arc disflavored by translation.
and
traditions
Impulses
sentially
fountains
blow.
he
a
at
Versailles,
electing
not be constantly expecting
of bestial brutality?
While we have a potent vernacular press In the United States our enemies
coinits
was infonned that there was no wn- - on a
more
no
prevent,
Worry will
The quicker an immigrant is
will continue to exert their influence here.
a bullet
ing than worrving will stop
icr avaua inc. -- is inpossUile. sire,
appreforced to learn our language, the sooner he'll understand our cause
about
your
go
instead,
course,
in
its
General
it is announced in
to build fountains under such cirasthe meaning and worth of American citizenship.
ciate
determination,
of
an
air
with
dav
a cable
I'.ut so long as foreign language newspapers, conducted by editors trained
dispatch, is to organize a new surance rind cheer.
cumstances," the architect said.
in the best possible
in Tury environments .are alone read by millions, democratic motives and
"The word impossible is not in the Russian army of a million men. On
will stubbornly
l,t,ilth The StrOUg body will neip purposes shall not reach lo the ghetto alien communities
French language," said. the. king. thp lutiit, nl ftiilrii,noi una nti,tii-it.- '
Just as there are no equivalents for the
persist throughout the republic.
he should succeed. He has been we.
And the fountains were built.
Rod. White and lilue ni Old Glory, there are. no Toulon synonyms for the
France, has shown during almost coined by every army from the llaVH interests go to the theater now and wonl.s of Washington and Jefferson and Lincoln and Wilson,
at
out
eat
of
'movie':
a
must
We
and
into
I
Xestor,
four years of war hut what v. us true
Flysses
Agammemnonl then: drop
Genuine nalioalizatlon is impossible without
re staurant or a friend's bouse pace
teach these men our tongue before- we can reach their hearts. The school-- I
in the time Louis XIV holds good to the present. His recent absence!
in a wnoe.
room is the only efficient melting pot.
..i
in.auu
now. She has fought
auainst
OUIOSt;
.Ui:. """"
OalTV VOU! head high. You
We shall iiol be a firmly united people until wo all think with the same
Besides.
If the. storv of bin return is ,
vnnr
a foe of superior miniltr:;. Ilor troops! lMcrt'nrlde,
to
,.iio
will
niaueiac
head
high
be.
General
(rue,
your
lletrcat may
have been beaten hack and llien they
dcpiwedi carrying
have forged ahead. The battle hue! at an early date, and Michael M.-- l V" ,w,k
a loved daughter'.' To my mind, thoso
has swayed to and fro. Much of herj chat loviteh will be gin to learn the!
i. "think that the
(
Judas kisses nro as great a desercrat-lo- n
stunt
ihn
COMMUNICATION
IllUltnt'
territory has been devastated by thej execution of "squads right about I,riCUUi i..iuom
of our beloved flag.
surf
observant,
calm,
reserved,
soul
a
march."
kaiser's hordes. Her
you
THE l)A I'GHTKR OF A ClVlL WAK
of Itself. If you do this in public,
be
lmve been brutally slam and thou-- !
will
Yon
VKTKUAX".
in
will also do it
private.
Kflilor Morning Journal:
sands of her women and children'
viu: voi ix ;
a Spartan mother."
Ileing an eye witness to, and in fu
have been subjected t0 unspeakable'
o.l
isii 'pathy with the well
il'X MK1-.I I.IXTKIC TUKXCH
it inks report that moit individ
indignities. liut France has not beenj
h '.'.ing of Mr. Faust. I am m .o conAT TKKKU'IC SI'KKR
CANCER.
ual subscriptions are pouring in for
"cm-ii.is
a
a
qof
vinced than in
i
ruining
impossible among
bjl of that i
in., vernacular of the trenches
the French, nor will it be while they Iabcrty Loans than ever before, in nuichine
And
oi'
iie.ld
e
sinca
hie
similar
reading
gun is a "coffee mill."
show the spirit displayed by General other words, more people are aroused, notv there comes into the limelight tl occurences, viz: that of itrailting al.i
are many kinds of cancer
suclr
by
Popucoercing
tlpn:; as tli'? andThere
Foch at the battle of the Manie, when and the heart of the nation is show- weapon. Illustrated in the May
Itlliry
I
each acts differently in its own
looks
individual
Faust
nito
that
defiling
klssiiv;
lie advised headquarters as follows: ing thai it has been touched. This lar Mechanics magazine,
way through the holy.
by unclean lips thin beactifnl emn coffee mill and operates like a
Certain
forms which arise in
"My right is .shuttered: my left is dois not mean that the total sub like
it is dc blem pregnant as such with all that
e..n it Lint Ml m Ml
iloreover
glands, such as the breast, are called!
wavering: With what remains of my scribed is larger ban ever, for this BR,nd t'0 daughter Huns more rapidly is high and noble in our American carcinoma
and this sort spreads slow-- ;
may not be the case. Doubtless there and economically tnan exiseniK mnio- - womanhood aul manhoo I.
enter I shall attack."
lv to places where there arc small
n centrifugal gun imu
If the Stars an.l Stripo-- .vein an in- nodules of tissues,
It
There are people in the I'nited are those yvho subscribed heavily on ineuts.
called
lymph
many us 3,inn steel nans a dividual person this would ho qtihikly nodes, in w hic h the cancer collects,
.states even in Albuquerque
who former issues who will not be able hurls aswithout
employing explosives grunted but it is made nf td ith. Howforming there secondary lumps or
are doubtful as to the outcome of the to duplicate that loan to the govern- minute
me. ever we must
keep it over in our lncstatuscs, as the physician calls
any kind. The contrivance, mto rewar. They arc hopelessly In the mi- ment, but nevertheless it is a cheer- of
l
thminds that tlr
them.
mind- of its inventor, is adapted
ag of ouri it no?
The true carcinoma docs not often
nority, we are glad to say, but never- ing report that comes from so many place machine guns in the first-lin- e
personification of one iii'l'volun' as
are our bod;, s, but in cac I ami every get into the blood vessels, and there-lor- e
theless there are enough of them to sources showing that people gener- trenches. The mechanism is preferaInit remains localized for a conAmerican flag is tho personification
do a great deal of damage wiih their ally rue appreciating that those who bly driven bv an electric motor
.Miicrahle time, so that the surgeon!
device of over ire unrlred million i vIim1-ualdo no! fight ought to pay to the limit corporated in the body of the
public expressions of
an
has
opportunity to remove it ifl
real :ccn and real w jinen
uncertainty as to make
but other means may be employed.
to the outcome of the titanic
the diagnosis made.
possible the success of those The weapon has no respect whatever
I remin.b'"
an.
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i.l
struggle
reading
Another kind of cancer, called by
now rasing in Kun-peand in no physical respect whatever n little Leva c .'spaper, soon alter mo tho
There is no who do go to the front.
. I,
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physicians sarcoma, spreads to!
One school district is reported resembles a rifle. The missiles are I'nited S'-" tered thin war.
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uooui wno is going to win. The
Ihc blood vessels and consequently isl
ag.ri
a hopper to a disk that re- using tha I'l l ; disrcspec'fully. in us- much more difficult
from
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whore
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citizen
word impossible is not
a
every
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the AmeriThey are ing it 'is i ; poiy, etc., through ;:e:i'iji: this
can vocabulary, cither. We.
If that sort of a record could volves at terrific speed,
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too, have buyer.
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a
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course
the
disease and the
rcgiiaiof
the
lh .ti. oiks 010 immortals to
be made general, the Third Liberty
boiler plnte at 100 yards. It tions on .his ua'tor.
guide us.
cells arc swept all over Ihe body,
Loan
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a
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it out ou
a man should
t wo
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tnts line if it tali
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machine
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vit. imi, lu(.t Ih
good, when it is emphasized
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enemy port.
of great effectiveness. arms
ery tissue which surround it, it. does
slant bis neck and to require not
ami iney arc ours;" John l'aul Jones' that the splendid totals thus far re- weapon capable
p ots, as tho quacks say.
tho man Lo ki s her and swear lr.- - Whathave
i nave not ct begun to fight;" ported are the work of a very large "WHAT SHALL I TAKK TO Till!
are called roots are morn fre- for ner. Personify t ho flag
respect
number
of
s
blood
subvessels leading from
uewcy
"You may fire; when you're
qui ntly
people making small
IIOSI'ITM i?"
and you :ia"c a parallel
the cancer, or bits of fibrous tissue.
in The
a
rather
is the answer given
than
scriptions
the
of
ready.
work
This
I
and
Gridlcy,"
am
wall ihc When a quack assures a doctor that
icartu;.- in synip-ithFarragufh
Mother's Magazine for May:
"Damn the torpedoes;
full speed few people of large means.
spirit that meti s out pun shmcnt as he takes a cancer out "by the roots,"!
At least six nightgowns.
All the morn reason for seeking
was the case Sunday afi'rnoon but he is talking nonsense.
ahead."
Two pairs stockings, with garters. might a word not be said that the
more of the
Some cancers grow very slowly, for
and $100 purchasers.
American
soldiers
have
never
Slippers, wool, silk, cotton or mat- dignity of the flag be eonsistantly preLet
instance, some of those on the skin
a
there
shown a yellow streak in the
bond in every
bp
Liberty
past,
ting.
served? In such cases as tli'.s should may remain for ten or twenty years
and they will not do it in the present household, to he kept until the end
Kimono of crepe or silk; or blanket not the guilty wretch be mado to kneel without
spreading any very great disVi'lsis. As fighters I hoy are without of the war.
wrapper.
before our sacred emblem
flouting tance and without forming little
Fleece-line- d
for
winter,
drawers
in the body.' Other
elsewhere
in
lumps
the world. If you can t go
peers
majestically above hlni and there
floudoir cap.
sworn to future fidelity ;and if further cancers grow very rapidly and are fato war, give them your financial aid
.Nicholas Konuinoff is to receive an
Handkerchiefs, all you own.
how tal within a few months. Most canaction might seem beneficial
una moral support.
nUy
Liberty allowance of 300 rubles a month from
Writing materials, everything ready about proceeding ihe above with a cers, however, remuin local for a
the
Lionels,
addressed
considerable period.
Rolshevik
and
Instead
of whining
government. If paid in for use, with stamped and
public flogging
around about there being uncertainty gold this is about $.'17 a week. If it is cards for intimates.
And there is this matter of criticiz
hi: rnoitAiti.y mkaxt haze.
Comb and brush, tooth brush and
as lo the outeome of the war, assume paid in the depreciated paper currening tho government. It is mv belief
Jones (suddenly becoming patriotic
paste,' talcum, soap .if you have a pet that constructive outicism done in a
a different attitude and got this fact cy issued by the revolutionists, it will kind.
land planning to plant things): "I say,
spirit of loyally is alwrays good.
old man, how do you raise a garden'.'"
Manicure sot.
through your ivory dome: America serve very yvell to light the fire on
T realize there
to
is no "board"
a pleasant Siberian morning.
and her allies will win.
bottle or electric pad.
The
which these things may be addressed
,,,,.; tllem. .u.---- ,,.
A desk clock or watch.
if the Americans went into the painful duly of earning a living some
with the expectation of action except buy a hen, and
how
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like
of
other
seems
Russians
lifter
trenches with every man believing
that
to
public: opinion which
Jones: "And then?"
WAK iAIM)i:XS.
all the one supreme board of appeal.
The Right Kick: "Then you leave it
and his
that the Germans would win, or pressing upon the
In the arrangement ailid planning of And so I
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be
that
this
the hen. She'll raise It."
hope
may
printed
doubt, existing as to the outcome of ianiuy. wiihcini should be gratefuli war cardens certain definite Ideals If another time for
to
aetion
similar
the war, it would moan defeat for enough to offer jobs to some of thef should be remembered, says Royal that of Sunday comes that we as a
Oil, AXYTIIIXU!
American and allied arms. It is al- Romanoffs who assisted him in three! Dixon in the Mother's Magazine for
of people should take action in a way to The Married One: "Well, you have
amount
The
(1)
May.
greatest
admit that when a man marries his
most as serious for doubting Thom- years of war.
that Old Glory shall not bo dishonorgood vegetables for the least expenditrpnbles are over."
ases at home to be uncertain i in
ture of time and money; (2) adapta- ed by the touch of traitors and
Fnnnirrled ditto: "Over what?"
the outcome. Get into the game, as- Montana is busy mixing poison for tion to your special needs, and to con-as
ouniN h. FADKL.
ditions of your garden spot, such
sert that we tire going to win. and' gophers that destroy grain. Turn enrtate.
labor
soil, shade, moisture,
I'ltOTKST.
thus Inspire confidence among your loose
these
orators and seeds used; Cli your experienc"
Beautifies
To one citizen of the I'nited States
in
gardening, and just what you deneighbors.
among the rodents and conserve
sire to grow. Remember that what of America, the contemplation of the
chemicals.
you don't know about gardening, pos- inch high and- fifteen and one ha.f
You may be too old to enlist, but
inch long headline of the Alhuquer-tu- e
sibly your neighbor does.
too
not
The more you learn about gardenThere
old
he
to
foundations
you're
concrete
may
Morning Journal, Issue of April
buy a Liberty
Bond.
in the bridge of ships to France if ing, the stronger becomes the desire 2i!nel, gave no pleasure, but rather
Inti- roused a
to
and tend a garden.
amount of fighting
the experimental vessel built in San mateplant
and blood evenlarge
knowledge of vegetables
a member of the
Randan to the akin a delicately clear.
IIIMAXK I HOM THK IHXilXXIXti. Francisco serves Its purpose.
flowers also inspires a greater love for weaker sex". though
pearly whitecomplexion. Bring back the
soft smooth appearance of youth. Results
them, and when they become an oh.
how
It
any
passes
my
understanding
are instant and improvtunentconstant.
they are finite sure to
Compared With the German brutalThe soldier is a traveling repre- jeet of affection
the care and attention they so one who lovesI our glorious emblem
ities at sea, not to mention those sentative, selling world democracy receive deserve.
as
of
do, can desecrate one
liberty
richly
star or fold by the touch of lips that
which are even worse on land. Secre- and buying home safety.
haye opened to allow words of scorn
ROAST
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Cit'XS..
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tary Daniels has uncovered the origHKXI,
the things for which it stands to
for
Theater
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inal instructions Issued to John Paul
(the
Son. 10e. for Trial Slit
'
Buy Liberty Bonds or wear the of the
issue therefrom prompted by the false
and
in
News
his
hand,
I'mpty
FERD. T. HOPKINS Jtr RTIH.Vx Vnrb
Jones when he was ordered to make kaiser's bond of servitude.
rage In his soul): "What can we do heart below.
No doubt it Is a bitter punishment
war on British shipping In 1812.
with these critics. Burn them?"
A man never hn to go half way to
Stage Director: "No, send them 19 for the one compelled to perform the
They sound strange when viewed In
France to write up tho critical stages act, hut who of that crowd would have
Ihe Haht of tho policy of f rightfulness meet trouble.
of th war,"
permitted, those kisses' on the lips p

and taste
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SULLY WILL BUILD

--

ercciAL coanisroNotNca

o mohnino journal)

Kilver City. N. M., April 28. J. M.
Sully, general manager of the Chino
Copper company, lias promised to
build a union church fur the people
of Santa Rita and much interest is
being manifested in this project by
of that camp. The
the residents
structure will bo one In keeping with
the way in which the Chlno Copper
company nlvvays does things which
is a tug way. It will be a fine building
and one that the whole community
will bo proud of. This is something
that has been badly needed In Santa
Kita for years. There has never been
a successful church organization
at
that place, but under the direction of
Hev. K. I Ferguson, camp pastor of
tne Methodist church at Camp Cody,
a live, energetic
Doming, N. M
church membership has been organized with more than 140 members. A
recent campaign was put on for the
purpose of raising a current expense
tuntl in order that a preacher might
give hia whole time to thin field. The.
people of Santa Kita responded so
liberally that It) a very short time a
sufficient amitint of money was secured a justify a minister residing in
Santa Kita and giving all of his time
to this work. Itev. It. I.. Ferguson
has been selected for this field and
just as soon us someone can I' secured to succeed him as camp pastor
at Cump Cody, he' will move to Sunta
Kitu. I'nder the further direction of
Hev. It. L. Ferguson the current expense canipsvlgn will be pushed so
thai every person in Santa Kita will
bo given an opportunity to assist in
the successful operation of a Vtiion
church, it Is hoped that a church
can be operated along social service

Such ns l'implcM, Boils, Km p( ions
ami Weakness, languor. Debility
Afflict thousands of people and seem
to demand the use of u Spring courso
of treatment without delay.
The very best medicine to take now
is Hood's Sarsaparillu,
which thoroughly cleanses thf blood and effects
radical and permanent relief by perfecting the processes of absorption
and elimination giving healthy activity to the stomach, liver, kidneys,
bowels and skin.'
This good medicine
purifies, enriches and revitalises the blood in its
own peculiar and unequalled way. It
promptly relieves rheumatism, scrofulous troubles and eczema, regulates
the kidneys and liver. It originated
In a Iloston physician's successful prescription, and enjoys lAgh reputation
as a satisfactory
family
medicine.
Accept no substitute, but
Insist on having Hood's Sarsuparilla,
and got It today. It Will do you good.

lints, working every day In the week.
There should be a great demand fop
night school training in technical
work; special Sunday rchool work,
domestic science work and other lines
that will be developed later when a
plant suitable for such work can be

secured,
The Sunday school of Santa Kita
has already developed to be largest
attended school in Grunt county. The
scholars voted last Sunday to make
It the largest in the a.ate of .New Mexico.

llhcnmutic J ums.
When troubled
with rhnnm.'iliqm
bathe thn affected narla with Cham
berlain's Liniment. You will he sur
prised at the relief which It affords.
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The Real Melting Pot

1

sooner the irresistable might of this great
is organized and put into full action, the
sooner the war will end. Every dollar invested in
Government securities works to shorten the war, to save
the lives of American soldiers and sailors.
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This Kank offers its services to the public for the
purchase of the Third Liberty Loan Bonds and will assist you in any way in the purchase of the same. We
want every man, woman and child in this community
to have a Bond and have arranged to carry you for small
payments in case you do not feel able to subscribe for a
Bond on the Government payment plan Come in and
talk with us.

!

.

,

The Citizens Bank of Albuquerque
"The Bank of Personal Service"
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SUBSCRIBE NOW!
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Tobacco Fund
How Our Soldier Will Long for
Good Old American Tobacco!

fh;

.'

!,

Hot-wate- r,

i

cx-ez-

s.

i

By special arrangement The Journal guarantees to deliver,
through an arrangement with tobacco manufacturers, two dollars
worth of tobacco, for every dollar subscribed, to our soldiers In
France and on the way to France.
The packages (50c worth of tobacco) are put up la attractive
patriotic packages, in every package we put a return postal card
with your name and address so that you will get word back from
the battlefield
from as many soldiers as you eubacrlbe 25 cent
pieces.

TOBACCO

Oriental Cream

i

'

UtmaiU,

IS MIGHTY

SCARCE

Near the Trenches.
FROM IRVIX COBB'S "PATHS OF GLORi"
"As I recall now, we had come through the gate of he school
house to where the automobile stood when a puff of wind blowing
to us from the left, which meant from across the battlefront
brought
to our noses a certain smell which we already knew full well.

" ou Ket 'l' 1 Bee'' sa'(1 tne Oerfnan officer," who stood alongside of me. 'It comes from three miles off, but you, can get It five
miles when the wind Is strong' and he waved his left arm toward
It as though Phe scent had
been a visible thing. 'That
why
tobacco Is so scarce, with ua along the staff back yonderexplains
In Laon.
'All the tobacco which can be spared Is sent to the men In the
front trenches. as long as they smoke
and keep on smoking they
can stand that,

No Matter How Small the Amount

Send It in.

Our boys are going to need tobacco In
quantities. Fill out
the coupon now Today la None Too Boon great
and make it generous!
Bring It, or mall It, to The Journal Office.
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NEW YOlllv METAI, MARKET.

STOCKS

111

Now Yo-l- (,
April 22. Lend Firm.
if 7.25.
I.Spot, $7.12
f
Ninoltnr
lull
legist
TnniQ dp- lively, spot offered $fi.90.

j

STRONG DEMAND

NEW YOUR MONEY MAIIKET.

New York, April 22. Mercantile
paper, four and six months. 6 per
cent; sterling 110 day bills. 4.72'! per
60
cent; commercial
(lay bills, on
banks, 4.72 per cent; commercial 60
per cen: demand,
day bills, 4.71
4.75.45 per cent; cables, 4.76
per
cent.
99
Vic
liar
silver,
Equipments and Specialties Mexican dollars, 77c.
Government bonds, irregular.
Active and Much Desired;
Uailroad bonds, irregular.
Time loans Steady.
News at Home and From
Sixty days,
5ifJ6 per cent; ninety days and six
Abroad Encourages Buying, months,
per cent.
Call money Steady.
High, 6 per
cent; low, '5 per cent; ruling rate. 5
5
cent;
bid,
per cent;
closing
per
(1Y MOSNIni iliaL SPECIAL LIASCD Wltl
offered at 6 per cent; last loan, 6 per
New York, April 22. Equipments cent.
and specialties which derive their momentum in large part from the war
KANSAS CITY I'ltOIUTE.
demands were the active and stronff
Kansas
feature of today's stock market, InCity, April 2 2. r.utter
vestment issues making littlo or no Creamery, 40Hc; firsts, 39L. c;
onds. 38c: packing iitock,
progress.
Bggs o2,r.
enwar
bulletins
were
Fragmentary
Poultry Roosters, ISc; broilers, 24
and
(fTOfic.
domestic
news, which
couraging
included reports of increased western
tonnage and trade expansion, also was
CHICAGO PKODITK.
helpful.
Half a score of stocks, among' which
Chicago, April 22. r.utter Steady
may he cited Raldwin
Locomotive,' Creamery, 34 4 2c.
Crucible Steel, Iiothlehem Steel, Great
Eggs Higher. Receipts 1,230 cases.
Northern Ore, Mexican Petroleum Firsts, 33fi)34Wc; ordinary firsts, 32
and Distillers securities contributed (ft'33e; at mark, cases included, 32?
overwhelmingly to the moderately 33c.
business at gross advances of
Potatoes
large
Steady. Receipts 27 cars.
1
to 3 points. United States Steel Wisconsin. . Michigan and Minnesota,
again overtopped the list in point of bulk, $1.30fil.40; same, sacks, $1.85
Hails Vvere
activity.
sluggish and (91.45.
Sales amounted to
mostly lower.
550,000 shares.
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
Time money was in smaller supply
at recent quotations but call loans
Chieas TJvestock.
hardened. Dealings in bonds were
Chicago, April 22 Cattle Receipts
mainly limited to the Liberty issues, 24,000. Market weak. Native steers,
which were variable.
Virginia de- $10. 85fi 17.25; stockers and feeders,
ferred 6's lost 10 points on the su- $8.30 12.60; cows and heifers, $7.40
14.75.
court
decision.
13.90; calves, $9.00
preme
Total sjiles of bonds (par value)
Hogs Receipts 55,000; estimated
Market slow. Hulk,
26,000.
aggregate,! 15,275,000. United States tomorrow,
7.1 0 ffi 17.75:
17.75;
bonds (old issues) were unchanged on
light, $17.10
17.35;
heavy, $16.10
pigs, $13.25(3
call.
17.J5.
Closing prices:
Market
12,000.
Sheep Receipts
73
American Ileet Sugar
firm. Sheep, $1 3.00 i 17.85; lambs,
44
American ran

ILL STREET

Oil

SALE

IFOlft

5?i6

GOOD

frame, modern, large
cement block garage, barn and
other
shade; 4th.
outbuildings.'
ward.
12,500
brick, stuccoed, modern, glassed sleeping porch, hardwood floors; 3rd. ward.
$1,350
frame, modern, sleeping porch, garage, kitchen range;
Highlands, near car line.
stucco bungalow,
$3;000
modern, garage, Highlands, close
in.
$4,400.
brick, modern, hot
water heat,
4th.
lot
75x142,
Ward.
$2,500
pebble dashed bungalow; N. 12 th St.
$1,600
frame, bath, electrie
lights, barn, S. Broadway, close-in- .
$2,500

A. FMEHSCIoIEM

g'

modern house with
lot, good outsleeping porch,
buildings, located oo East central
avenue, for only $2.1 oo. It's a good
buy.' Let us show it f you.
Four-roo-

50-f- t.

A.-.-

MMlm

L

aT.

YB

I h"B

O .V D
RT
AND
BACK OUR BOTS.

Amerknn Smelting

&

American Tel, Ai Tel
American Zinc
Anaconda Copper
Atchison
Baltimore & Ohio
Butte1 4 Superior
California Petroleum
Canadian pacific

llefining.

'13

63,
83
19
16

'i

138

Central Leather

6

Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago, Mil. A St. Puul
Chlno Copper
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Crucible Steel
Cuba Cane Sugar
Krle .
Orebt Northern Ore Ctfs
Great Northern pfd
Inspiration Copper
Int. Mer. Marine Pfd. Ctfs
Kenneeotl Copper
Louisville & Nashville
Mexican Petroleum
Mlafni Copper
Missouri Pacific
Montana Power
New York Central
Northern Pacific . , :
Pennsylvania,' .. v. . . ..:
Rav Consolidated Copper
Reading . V..
Republic llrlon & Steel
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway
Texas- Company
Union Pacific
t
U. S; Industrial Alcohol
United States Steel .
. . . .
Utah Copper

55
37
42
41

66
30
14

29
89
50
88
31

112
95

28
21

68
69
84

43
24
HI
83

83
21

147
120
125

-

95

80

XKW YORK COTTON.
New York, April i2. Cotton closed
steady at a.. net decline of .22 to 37

points.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Chicago, April 22. Corn developed
considerable strength today, largely as
a result of increasing belief that receipts would fall off to a material extent from now on. The market closed
firm at 1 .27 to $1.27
May and
to $1.47
$1.47
July with the finish
as a whole ranging- from a shade off
net advance. Oats closed unto
o higher and provisions
changed to
down 15c to 25c. Renewal of 'talk
about prospective diminished arrivals
led to free covering by shorts In corn.
In the first part of the day the market was unsettled and bears had the
advantage a good share of the time
owing to the fact that contrary to expectations receipts were fairly liberal
and that the weather here had" turned
fine. ' Bears. however, were disappointed at the visible supply statement, which showed a decrease of
101,000 bushels for the week. Subsequent changes in price were nearly all
1

-

1C

upgrade. ;
Fresh demand from the seaboard
gave strength to oats. Excellent crop
conditions though made the July de'
livery Incline to drag.
Provisions sagged owing- - to the
packers' unloading and to a drop In
.
value of hogs.
the
'
losingr prices: ...
May, $1.27; July, $1.47,
May, 8374c; July,
Pork May, $47.10.
Lard May, $24.75; July, $25.05.
"Ribs May, $22.77; July, S23.2?,

Corn
Oats

73e.

Caff.
WANTKli

,1

modern
bungalow,
sleeping porch, plenty of
lrrquire 745 West Tijeras

Five-roon

glassed-i-

shade,

ULiV

A

a uni:itrv
AND
HACK

HOND

Off; BOYS.

FOUND.
LTBKr.T'Y
.BOND
AND
TIOYS.

10

back on:
FOR RENT Dwell infi.

Female,
tor

FOR

housework.

general

nENT-.Nro(U-

Ap- -

DaleJiwomen.
ply ot The Economist.
WANTKD
irl.
Second
Mra, Georse
Phono 100,
WOMAN Kor general housework; no ouh-InAddress Box 82t Albuquerque.
VV'AXTKD An oxpetleneed drt Hsmakr.
Apply to Se liftman Hiothers Co., Santa Fe,

new

furnltsh.-.-

-rii

Imna-- j

trufttge.i iu7 South Hish.

low-an1343--

Phmje

FOR ItKXT

sleeping

.flnta Fe.

Two room hnu.( furniahed with
$11 per montlr.
pon-hesKost

Foil KENT Modern houses, 4 to G rooms,
close In, some furnished. W. H. Mc.Milllon,
lf West Cold.
POU P.EN'T Four-roohouse on car line,

womnn 10 do cleaning once a
WANTED-- A
week. Apply 'at the Ilainum Studio, '.'19
'
West Central.
WANTED A comietent"woinan;
phone S43, or address I'. O. lint CIS
Kansas City, April 22. Cattle Receipts 13,000. Market steady. Prime for Interview.
fed steers, $16.00! 7.20; dressed beef WANTED Oood Blrl or woman for housework. Salary 3.oo. Apply mornings 109
steers, $14.50 iff 16.50; western steers. South'
Fourteenth,
$13. 50&16. 85; southern steers, $9.00
16.00: cows, $7.751' 13.75; heifers, W A NTE f
housekeeper oroi;irl to as
1107
with housework; no laundry.
elst
stockers and feeders.
$9.00
14.50;
North Twelfth. Phone 1315.
bulls,
$8.5C11.75; I'KI.KHltAPHY-SienoKrap- hy,
$8.25013.50;
boek keeping.
calves, $8.00fti 13.00.
Board, room, tutlon may be earned. CataMarket
10,000.
Hogs Receipts
Business
free.
Mackay
College, Loa
steadv. Pulk, $17.20(6)17.45:
heavy, log
$17.10(3)17.50: light, $17.20ff 1 7.45; WANTED One or two pood
Intelligent men
pigs. $13.50017.00.
to learn vulcaniKinir.
Fair wages to start
Market with.
5,000.
Kheep Receipts
Apply Dud rill Tire Co., 122 North
I.ambs, $20.50(9' 21.75; year- Fourth.
higher.
lings. $1J(. 50(5)18.00; wethers, $15.00
017.00; ewes. $15.00(5)16.75; stockers
claim land above the artesian line. Up
and feeders, $8.50 ft) 18.50.

partly furnished, llaht ami water paid. $16:
also
frame: two sleeping: porches, $9.
Inquire Square Deal Carase.

BUSINESS CHANCEST
FOR HALK Klffht-iooboarding and room-uii- r
house. Cloce In. Apply 612 North Second. Phone 1MS-Foil SALE llooiniiiK house, good business,
good location, on account of other business must sell. T'llone 1149.
WANTED Let your money work for you
and your couniry. High rate of Interest Is
paid on every Liberty Bond and the best
security.

FOR SALE

Automobile.

FOR SALE Ford runabout. Beeman-Aye- r
Supply Co.
FOR" SALE-Cheapr
Saxon'TwadsteT'lir go,7(l
condition. Rio firande Industrial School.
FOR BALE FoVd auiom7)biTe "at "a 'bargain in
around rortalos Dumping plants are trffe't condition, ('all Overland Hotel.
Denver livestock.
"touring car. goodromh
being installed and the irrigated area FOR SAIJS-Fo- nl
Denver, April 22. Cattle Receipts will
be murli extended. On the whole lion, ovcrsiz" tires, shock absorbers, extra
2,400.
Market 10c to 20c lower. Reef tho cultivated
4:3
tuhes,
and
Coal. Phone
tools
inparts.
area will he much
steers, $9.50(ii 16.1 5; cows and heifers, creased from Fort
Sumner south to lSWI.
and feeders.
stockers
$7.25(5)12.75;
the state lino.
$9.00(S14.r,0; calves, $9.50 1 4.50.
Market
1,500.
Hogs
Receipts
WANTED Why do the banns buy so many
Top, $17.40; bulk, $17.00
steady.
YES, JIM, UNTIL YOU KICK IX.
Liberty Bonds? Because It is both patri17.30.
"Your wife does know how to otic
Jim:
and profitable.
Sheep Receipts 5,000. Market 15c dress, old man. You have to hand it
WANTED
Work by an A- -l grocery man.
to 25c higher. I.ambs, $20.75tfr21.13; to
her for that."
I" Address J. Richardson, 415 East Trum17.00.
ewes, $16.50

Yt

WANTEpl

Tim: "Yes, and also foot the bills."

GREATLY

ITS

EXTEND

CROP AERO
CtPfCIAL CORRKSPONDINCt

TO

bull.

as operating

WANTED Position

PECOS VALLEY WILL

or

con-

structing millwright. Address. J., Journal
Might is right, says the Hun, as office.
e
his
gun brings down a ma- WANTED
By lady, position clerk, cnnhlei
While any nation
or bookkeeper. Competent. Address F.
ternity hospital
I,
holds to this policy, the world cannot Journal.
WANTED
mamotion
in.
live
Expeiieneed
picture
be a wholly decent place to
No
long-rang-

1918

IN

MOHNINa JOURNALl

N. M., April
22. The
Carlsbad,
Pecos valley enters the 1918 crop season aggressively and will extend the
crop area and grow greater variety of
standard crops. Much new alfalfa ts
alfalfa
going in and old
fields are being renewed.
The fruit
is
and
outlook
the fruit growers
good
are giving their orchards better attention.
In the Carlsbad district fully 8,000
acres Is being made ready for cotton
and at least 76 per cent will be ln
Durango, a long staple that has been
tested out. Last year the cotton
planter made money, especially if he
grow Durango.
.. Artesia,
Lakewood and Dayton will
grow tomatoes, the largest acreage
ever. Artesia is building a cannory of
its Own instead of shipping to Lake-woo-

........

d.

-

The pinto bean will be grown more
lareglj- - than last year hs last year's
Some
experience was satisfactory.
bean growers planted a little late
in the season in 1917 and learned a
thing or two.
There wilt be more forage planted
and more silos built this year. Chaves
county had a silo campaign last summer and many new silos went up and
some Into the ground. They all proved
their worth and there will be more
silos and more crops to go Into them.
Kven-kafl- r
and milo that fell into
disfavor - without Just cause a
ago; will be planted on a much
larger scale.' Kafir is no longer nier
chicken feed, hut valuable graJn for.
human food and worth more than
wheat.
Farms that have been idle for years
are being made ready for crop. New
pumping plants are going In to ra
of-th-

few-year-

-

chine operator wants position.
objecJournal.
tn leaving ,'1nJ-f'.- '
WANTED Position by stenographer , and
typewriter; l.' years' experience; knowledre
of accounting.
Address II. F, B., care Journal.
A
WANTED
gor 't American girt wants position, in doctors or dentists office. Have had
no experience but willing to learn. Address
B, A., care Journal
tion

I.EATi NOTICE.
NOTICft.
or,473.

of the Interior,

Department

United

States

Office.

Notice ts hereby given that tin the 22 d
Pacific
ot March. A. D. 131".. the Santa
Railroad Company, made application' at thr
United States Land Otflca at Santa Fe. Ne
Mexico, to select under the act of April 28th
1904. (83 Stat. KM) the following deacrlbed
Lota Two (5). Threa (3), and
lant),
Four (41. of Section Twenty1 O). T. 13 N.
41.81
It. 1 W., . N. M. T. M., containing
acres. In lien of Lot 3, Sec. 13, T 16 N R.
W N. M. P. M. The purpose of this notice Is to allow all
persons claiming the land adversely, nr desiring to show It to be mineral In charactei
an opportunity to file objection to auch location or selection with the local officers
for the land district in which, the' land Is
at the land office aforesaid,
situate,
and to establish their Interest therein, or
the mineral character thereof.
FRANCISCO

DfefeSADO,

Beirlster.
FOB ritBUCATION.
' the Interior,' D.
B. Land
of
Department
Office at Santa Fe, March 27, 191S.
Notfoe la hsreuy given that Neetor Mon-toyof Jemes, New HekleOf who, on April
24, 1913. made
homestead No. 018393, for
southwest quarter, section tu township It N
range 3 W., N. M. P. meridian, has filed
notice of Intention to make three year proof,
to establish claim to the land above
before Linus L. Shields. V. S. commissioner, at Jemes Springs, N, M., on the
23nd day o May, M18.
Claimant namea ae 'Witnesses: TMonlelo
floasales, of Casa Selaznr, N. M. : Petronlllo
Montnya, of Calxxon. N. M.; Antonio Jose
Montano, of Caaa Salaznr, N. M j dements
Casaus, of Caeon. N. M.
FRANCISCO
DELOADO,
.,

...

X

Rafitur.

BON'D

TOW

Fim

Phone

2412-F-

SALE1

AOS

FOR SALt

rurnlture.

FdTTrATEiTm'fiii'nltui'e

eno.ughffor

a

house, also high class baby buggy very cheap, if this stuff Is taken In one
purchase a very good buy can be made. Will
Call IMI West Fruit.
sell separately.
four-i'oo-

MONEY

TO LOAN On real estate security.
Cold, City Realty Co., Photic 770,

FOR SALE A fine little home tn highlands,
glassed In sleeping porch. II, 100. Terms If
wanted. J. D. Keleher, ,408 Central. Phone
m.-

BriU'C Up.
Stomach trouble often makes one
It hits him where he
despondent.
lives, sops his
strength and energy
and makes him feel liko givinn up.
Give him a few doses of Chamberlain's Tablets t,o improve his digestion
and Invigorate his liver and bowels,
and in- most cases recovery is prompt
: ..
and effectual.
.

Journal Want

Ad

,

bring resulto.

DENTIHT3
HKAFT
Denial nrrea
Bar not t Building
Pknaa fM
Appointment! Made by afal!
&.

tov

n.ati.t
6

M.ilnl Bui

41

tt

AXIj gCktfiBOM

M AH; WtKT
ltl ItK.IIT
(i.
1'ructlc. Limited to UoliteH'A ullil

IilheuM--

E (Vrmal l'lione till.
l)Ki. 111.1, C HAKB

11.'::

S

Mitxellaneous.

ail

UK.

BOYS.

FOR

Cromwall

mi

at Law
Law Library BulKlnf

PIIYNICIAXK

Albuquerque, N. M.

D

and II,
I'booe

Rooms

Special Prices While
They Last
MONKDRIDGE FARM

t
t

All,u.ii.-rqii.--

.

M.

If

Pmctlco IlnilteJ to Ky, Mm, Km mm
THROAT
Office Hour.- - 10 to 11) I to I
State National Bank Bullslng
UK. HAIU1I COKKK,
Pra-tic- p
Limited to CWiaren.
Office Kooinn 1 an.I 2. Wright Bld.
Kuurth anrl Hold.
Rnur aip. m. to S p. m.
Rrtldcnce Phone X7B.
Office Phone Ml.

Three rooms fur housekeeping. WANTED Alljuqueniue la a gouci place tu
Secinn,
live in but rial if the kaiser wlm the war.
Kurnished rooms lor IniseKeep-liil- f. Loan to our p''vernmr't for Liberty Bonds
or
will have to donate to Ormany.
1)11. IDA I i.KOI T.
rooms. 11
North Third.
Physician.
KOK SALT- - Pit hull
I).
'li:uvs. 1U'. Hours 10 to OntooputlilQ
l'"OH RENT Two loom:, furnished or unfur5.
Butte , Woolworth Bultdlnf.
WeM Otiiinte.
nished,, In town. Jnnulre 1WJ North Second.
OfflcH I'hune 1840.
Residence Phone I3S.
WANTED Stand up and be counted as 100 FOR KALE Pair gooQ wnv iMroi, watfott
and harness. Apply John Mann,
per cent American citizens by buying LibW. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
,
erty Bonds.
..ii m.v,.;
Rilt
.1r..jjer;
FOR RENT Rooms da
ilisii pan aii'l flislws.
i
Spi'iiier Trunsfr
wee;
bath;
I'ractice Liniitrd to
ateam treat: no sick: over Golden Rule store Co.
SALK
GFMTO-FOft
wall
:f'1J
I
KIX ARY DISi:.SFS AN' I)
ir
lamping
i:it.
FOR RENT Modern furnlsned
rooms; no
s
ArMress
hucli im ; nut fit prat-- i'd l'
new,
sick; running water. ::S" West Central. Tfiit.
i)isi:..si-..skin
tiiio .I'nunal.
URAND CKNTlTATHOTElrWmKy
"daK
nc wiiK'-niMiKif.
week or month; steam heat and bath; rea- FOIt SALK-T88.
.
li'ii
siiiKlf hariH":-!Imiuire t '. A. Oft-sonable ratea.
Citizens Hank Ulilg.
Alhuqucrqiic.
IMPERIAL
roonui, VOR SA LK Tin t
seiH harries.,, double and
by day. weK or month.
Rates. Over
1 rubber
or
tired
for
sale
single;
buggy,
MAsaKPsrre.
Woolwortlj's store.
trade; 1 set veterinary tools cheap. Inquire
FOH T1KNT Furniiihi'd rooms, housekecpini?
North Sernnd.
MRS. K. M. MCNDttt
apartments, nevr modern housn; no iek; TYPKAVRITKKH
Mumdm
All mnlt-..oveilutuied and !
also
house, furrdshed, I'lo K. Roventh.
Chiropody, msnlourlnx, all kinds of batha,
mathinc. AlrepAirid. Ribbons lor ovi-relectric
and aoalp
eharnpooln
FOlt ItKXT Nict ly fnrnisheil Mit.slde r.tnms buquerque Tipewriter KxfhanKe, I'hone M4 j treatment treatment,'
at your home. Phone HS9-the wetik or month; also furnished room U"' South Kntntll.
ffir lilit
us. Ue. pin,;.
Kim
ROOF FA INT
corner
First and Tijeras.
under our care will
j0o per gallon, lioofs
FOR SALE Livestock.
improve from year to yenr. We can put on
BduO..
a new roof thru will List as long us the Full HALE-Hor- se,
good sovir or Kiuidle.
.
Ill, kens-- n Itanch, Itanchos dc Atrlsco.
1'io.ne
The .Manzano
bulliitnjr.
FOU WENT l.ai'K". clean funiiMhed room
.10
V:i
1'
hm
South
sale-K.di
y
Iiwl
,1
Call evening.
Suilh .Seventh,
yearling nnl eight
Hereford P,ulls.
All in t
KHiE curbon roof rf"'t end roof cement
FUlt II ENT Nicely furnlxhed room, close In;
otolitiun. NVw Mexico raised. Out of hlgh-enid- .'
Use Lievoe
five
Lists
years.
teak:
stops
no sick. 703 West Silver.
cows
Jap-a-laand
seven of
sires
registered
ready paint, fl'jor p:ilnt, Valspar,
FOli HUNT Furnlsheiirooma, 411 West
Address Ernlllo Vuldeg,
cold
water kalsomlne. and be satisfied. above resist! red.
N.
no
no
.f.
Thoe. F. Kokhir, 4os West Central. Phone Sj, ringer,
children.
sick,
vtr;
ie.l
Fun
looms for light 410.
TUB rtlO GRANIJB DUItOC HOO OOrof
.
1??.'!.
l'liune
F.i.t.r,' fill nishinKH of a four-rooFi.)K SAT,!-Aibuuuernue. N. M., can
housekeeping,
at all
"
lioii'e: luitiiiMio pructieniiy new. tlrn a bred tows, brea gllte. supoly
FOli 11 EN T South ""SioIS wltlt give pin
hvrd boars and
m
In
aulus
Also
use
five
lions,,
for
yung stuff at moderate prices. We hare
porch; two beds; other rooms. 414 West: only
r.ent
vei y tlesn .iMo location: make very tne oest in tile J. H. A.. 400 pounders In
Cold.
terms lo r, pont!ible Iarty; rent J.:1 seven months. Oet the kind that para. Free
FOK ItENT Furnished for housekeeping one easy month: two
F!ee,im: porches and fill Information on how to ralae hogs for profit.
per
lai'Ke loom and HleeiiinB porch In moilern! modern
inlpi "' oni'ir s.
Iitive bargain Office 12H South Third. Phone 12KH.
house, :art ranifc. GIG Weil t'oal.
v.
Iio
one
ome
for
nils quick. Address Fur- WE have for talc, now CO head of
highly bred
vim uh.N'T Tinve nirely fui'mshed rooms niture, enre Jnurcat.
IteglVered Hereford bulls, ages runntnrf
Willi liii'Ke sleepini: poi-'hSanitary and
1J to ii months, all are well grown and
from
clean. No sick, tioo West Hold.
WANTED Mtocellaneoua.
Priced from Jl'i to
ready f.jr fit rvlc
FOH RENT Furrletiea
to the nge. siro and Individual,
room, big enough
uen ini,'.
isconling11 one
tor two; five windows; smaller rooms;
at
or
Will
to one buyer. Thla is
all
WA NT ED -- 1. .line "7.0. k r. ibt.it; Hlso urltlnp Ian
housekeeping. 904 Sobtlj Third.
opportunity to get herd bulls that you
desk and ':- I"-- tit' f. Address Box X10. cannot
afford to mlrs. Seventy-SeveRanch,
Hletirauoak
Journal.
Walrous. N. Meg.
T. buy or nnl selling hens. '
- . ... a..
218
.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms.
South WANTED.
Phone IS.lv. A.l.lress i'ln North Second.
Walter. Phone 202.
l'l.'l pa. lis. by tho Southwestern
KOK ItEVT Furnished room and sleeping WANTED
A rtCsniairramd.."4.room
.sai.k or
Junl: Co.. a' ..nee. Will pay 2 to 7 cetus
porch close In. Mi East Sliver.
lions... bain an. I chicken coops
f.I.
Phone
each.
Owr.cr,
FOH KENT Furnished rooms. 4J0 East Ctll-tra- l.
.1
.ui mil.
WANTED- - Piinils To lea n to pl.iv pTnno;
110 month.
Phone 1M9-J- .
Mr. Syh'.m Rron, t'd
ternvs r. asomible,
siiiuTl
SAi.lfoii
r'kn'T
ranch wltlt
FOR KENT Room furnished for housekeepI room
Souih Third. Phone W.i9.
iiousc.
mile north of old Town.
ing: sleeping porch. 410 South Edith.
CTI::r-T- v"
fresh milk Imiuire of F. M. Zl. kert, gardner.
or three
h
o
I
1
u
i
N
V0
Toil e
sekeeping room, close
coui, .lerses or Holslcins. Will
pa' good
in.
Phone 1K6-jn South Broadway.
Mom be good ones. Box i:,il. or phone FOR SALE A bargain
ranch; 10
price.
acres In
old choice fruit trees; rood,
rooms f..r housekeeping, 42.
FOR REXT-T- w
barn:
electric
plant: excellent soil;
lias taiiRe; als. sleeping rooms, ftp; South HIlilllCHT CASH PKIl-PAID FOR JUNK 5 mlhs south pumping
of Albuquerque. Owner leavA rnn.
BY TUB SOUTHWESTERN .UNK CO., ing. Rnx r,
citv. Phone 24vF2.
111.
ALSO
WD
KE."i'114
LEAD.
PHONB
room
WEST
FOR
I'urnbslied
and sleeping
FOR SA LE The finest At fruit and alporch and board for "j per month. 4.ii. BUY OLD AUTOS.
North Arno.
falfa t.moh in the valley; must be sold
WANTKDSecond-hanmen's and boys'
at
once; a bargain; three acre, of choice
'oft RENT Two funmhed rooms and sieep-Incio'.heB, sinus and underwear. Also trunks
015.
fruit trees; rest in alfalfa: two.
SecondCall
224
bearing
cases.
C'lricago
and
ult
South
poreh, gentlemen pcrfererd.
room
house with sleeping porches: nienfv of
Walter. Phone 1072.
hand store. :U7 South First.
this year's crop will almost
biilhlin"s;
large airy iront mem, ST. LOUIS JUNK CO. 4 South First jout.
for the place. Plume r,2o or call at lit
Phone, ft72 We buy rags bottl's, sacks. pay
board if desired, private family.
West
f'ent
ml.
We wretk
IL'IR-l737 South Edith.
Iron, metals of tU deacrlptlona
old maunlnery;
also bur old furniture,
shoes
elothtne
For Rent Rooms With Board. WAN
Tbii Careful ki oak rtnlsrnrig by maa FOR RENT Furnished
BUY A LIBERTY
BOND
from
appartmenta
Twice dally service. SIC
ter photographers.
up at 1104 North Second.
AND
Send
Remember, sattsfa. Hon guaranted.
BACK OUR BOYS.
WA"Tl:f)-- . Help New"" Vcxtc.
your finishing to a reliable, established firm
,
ring the
Henna, mswter photographers.
FOR RENT Fr ant room wttii porch, board. Hanna
Bell
Liber
again a Liberty Bond Is
LEARN shorthand at price of one month's swe.-music for Uncle Sam.
private family. C23 South High.
written
by
Lenrn the system
salary.
FOR KENT Nice room and sleeping porchT
FOR RENT -- Three or rour-rooapartments
President Wilson, by official reporters of
with board. 0:16 South Arno; phone ir,lS-modern, no ilck. 8)9 South First. Inquire
Individual
court
and
by
reporters.
congress,
FOR RENT Desirable rooms, with .leeplng attention to each student by an expert re- Savoy hvel.
pcich, hot and cold water, steam heat, porter insures rapid progress. Lillian Hart-ma- n Foil ItKNT-Th- r.
..
and f in r. , furnished
first-clas- s
table board. Casa oe Oro, 111
Jonhson. 7'.".' West Ttleras. Phone 1.121
apartments, modem, no sick. 20.) block
JVest flold.
South Sixth. Inquire Savoy Hotel.
SHADY NOOK ranch offers excellent room FOR
and
AT the Wahi7rKronVlivi2""WesrrentrlTr"l"n:,T7r
and board. Just the place to get strong.
liens. Phono 1971.
FOR SAWiic-Seiiin- u
ti.'nl fiirnlsh.-free transportation,
npartinr-n- t
For rates phone 2429F-with kitchenette
Accommodations now available. Mrs. H. B. FOR SA I.E Bronze turkey esgs. .vie each and Oatli. Ready in a few days. ,1. D.
a- -j
Trenmag,
If hv parcel post add 5o each. K. W. Fei. kin, prop ietor.
MRS. W. H. REED, owing to the sa'e ot the FOR SALE
Navajo R. C H. L Reda: egg , FOR RENT -- Tli r c r..oms. unfurnished, with
Lockhart ranch, has opened a new resort
or without range. Light and airy, on first
chicks, nut said. L. at Tnomaa, 717 Ka
for healthseekers at 824 East Coal avenue, Raeeldlne
floor with private front porch. No sbk
where she is fully prepared to care for them
no children. Centrally located.
and
Barred
FOR
SAl7E"Thompsonrs
1S82-Kinglet"
Oarage
aa In the pnst. Phone
Rock eggs. W. D. Carr, 721 South Walter : tf desired. Phone last.
1243-Phone
FOR RENT1OTscen.anhew
FOR SALE Brown leghoru and R. I. setting
TIME CARDS.
eggs prize strain, 11.00 for 13, Robinson, Old
FOR RENT Clara ge, 119 South Arnv
Town. Phone 2'J9i.
Jemea
to
HOHSKS and Rigs
Springe; cheap
FOR HALE S. C. While Leghorn oeby
rates. S. C.arcla, 1202 North Arno.
chicks and hatching eggs. Box 111, Phone
FOR KENT flenlle driving horse and bug1769. Gentry's Poultry Ranch.
U.M-J- .
3
hours. Phone
gy, II. I) for
FOR SALE W. Orpington. C. Wyandotte.
PO 1 itE N T F i r s t c a s a i a s t u r e, 12.00 per
Ancnna. R. I. Red and Pckin duck eggs:
month. Dolde's Ranch, four mllee aoutn' also Oulnea hens L. A. Erlundson. Ph. 19r-ATCHISON. TOPKKA
HAN'TA FE RAIL, of town, phone
WAY
FOR HA LE Eggs "for hatching.
ThoroughFOR RENT iood rooming house near CenP.
Rocks.
Westbound.
bred S. C. R. I. Rede and B.
(
tral and First, 27 rooms. Thaxton & Co., Red Poultry Yds, 413 W. Atlantic. Ph. 148:tW No.
Class.
Arrival. Departs.
1. The Scout
corner Third and Gold.
.......
7.inn
l.eg-horWhite
and
Payer"
F5RSAI,ELayer
3. California Limited
1l:tinam. 11 30am. ii
baby chicks. 118 for loO, 19 .50 for GO. IE 7.
Fast
9:45 am. it):i5 am.
WANTED
Boarders.
for 26. Yolt's Poultry Ranch, P. O. box 107. 9. Fargo
The
U
:M pm. 12:20 am.
Navajo
city; phone 1777
HO A It DEIts
v. A N VEI
Honthhonnd.
BOARD and tent rottngea for gentlemen FOR SALE Best S C. R. 1. Reds In New 809. El Pnso Evpress
11:00 pm.
health seekers six, miles north of sautn
Mexico; eggs for hatching; strong In blood 816. El Paso Express
i
in:of, am.
Fe, .V M. Addi'esa box98. Santa Fe. N. M. of "Albuquerque King;" first prlxe cock at
l'aistlMiitml.
"Palace Show." New York; also two cocks. 10. The Scout
7:36 am.
05am.
V. P.
North High. ,
FOR SALE Real Estate.
Hv.
2. The Navajo
S:15 pm. !.40pnt.
4. California
Limited . . . . f. 4o pm. 7:00pm. "1
OR SALE Lot un North High 160 feet from
WANTED
7:15 pm. 7:i0 pro.
Carpenter Work 8. Santa Fe Eight
Central avenue. East front. Phone IMt-J- ,
ne auee CAItPENTBrTlNTi
3'wu houses end
From Kontli.
FOR tAI.F.
of land. Apply Mra. Clravee, Old Tuwo, one
repairing. Call Dotson for figures. rVne 810. Kansai City and Chicago, 7:00 am.
f
JIM.
block north Rom end. of car line.
!, Kaniaa city and Chicago, 1:23 pat.
J

of mi:

enoxi:

...

'for i!LsKrr!i
tr

SALEPounry

FOR RENT Store or office with living
Oood clean location between
apartments.
or
Elks and Commerce clubs. Phone 1279--

KOT1CK

;t

II. V.

ItENT
418 .V.rth
FOH RENT
slinle

laborers. Employment Agency, 110 South
BUY
A UMKUTY
BOND
Third. Phone ir4.
AND
BACK CHMt BOYS.
WANTED LahoierB and tearasterii at advanced wages.
Santa Fe Gold A Copper
BoutlL.
Mining Co., San Pedro. N. M.
FOR BENT One
furnished house at
A clerlt In general merehitndist
WANTED
i5
South
Seventh:
furnished four-roostore who can apeak Spanish and who ccn
03
South
liou?,
Seventh.
Apply at 21:
handle native trade. Write S. S., Journal Went tiold.
office.
Help

kohcv

KODh.tr
A l turner a

Ok. J.

FOK

LOST.

Kxperlt-iKHM- l
W'ANTKIi
wuiter or wiiitiess
fliul dish washor. Pullman Cafe.
WANTED Woman cook. 5c; carpenters ami

NTKH

1.1UEP.TV

Roritk,

FniT-sti-r-.

VA

A

hack oi:r

iiLV

Room.

FOR RENT

'

nuin lo work In Raiflon.

A

17

nooni

i

Phone 420.
buker. PuUmun

An

Room. U.

suit

SPECIAL

Ihcii-tio-

$16.5021.80.
Kansas City Livestock,

78
100

57

mllkT.

ocl

WA.VTEIl

ATTOBVKY
W. W1U40N

JOH.N

Five-room-

Male,
WAN'TED-Clo-

itnis,

Cm.

HELP WANTED.
l; T

sharks.

& CO.

Avenue,

'P

i:.'f;i:s.

flood Line of

LI.MiI.KF.MS, FI'UMTrkK. KTC
N'cvv anil Second Hand
We wain to buy what you have
to well
ST A It ri'KMTl hi; CO.
IIS West Cold

THIRD AND QDLD

XKW IH'XG.VLOW.
REAL ESTATE, FIRE INSURANCE.
good porches, white
LOANS.
finish,
furnace, hardwood
plaster
in
built
features, close
216 West Gold.
Phone 15(1. floors,
for only $3,500.
It. McCLCGHAN
210 West Gold.
Piiono 07.
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Four brick cntt.'iKcs, In tho
on fine street wit Ii .smith and 'at
ilixi'lt-nfront. Always renhMl, anil a
payer. Property in (loot) repair. J'rir $7.W).
One half caah will Jiaiulle it. Hume other
may pay Mgcr profim, liul tliin
l.i cooJ and sure and safe.

For Pale.

Real Estate, Insurance, Loans
111 South Fourth Street
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CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.

WANTED
well vein dated furnished room,
tin I'jiinily preAilili'i'ss
Low land- -.
ferred.
BOX A. It. C, .I.lllllial.

Plumbers; Hot Water and Steam Heating; Tinners

High School Play

kWrot" Steel Warm Air Furnaces
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DR. KING.
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Builders
W Gold
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Citizens Bank Bids.

BEBBER,

teli-gra-

Let Us Send a Man

,

lis alleviation anil cure, hy my
ronilitned treat ment.s of Osteopathy, Medicine and KiiiRer
C. II. CONNER, M. 1. I), O.
Office Stern I'.iiililitis
Phones Office U55. ltesiilciice, 325

EVERY

RESPECT

J. Stuart Blackton
The Master of Screen Craft, Presents

'The Judgement House'
From the Novel By Sir Gilbert Parker.
A GREAT LOVE STORY.

Diplomatic intrigue, romance, and spectacular battle
scenes vie with each other in Sir Gilbert Parker's great
story of the South African diamond fields. A story with
a love element so tensely dramatic that it threatens to

shatter the British Empire.
A PICTURE YOU CANT AFFORD TO MISS.
Because it is a Paramount Picture because it is one
of the most wonderful of the great program of Features
we have booked for you. A program shown only in the
Higher Class houses everywhere.
Evening Shows Special Musical Interpretation of the
Pictures by Our
Symphony Orchestra.
Matinees 1 to 6 o'Clock, Admission
Nights 6 to 11 o'Clock, Adults 15c;

10c

Children 10c

War Tax Included

$500

posi-lio-

n

REWARD

any

au-e-

VICTOR SAIS.

TIME OF SHOWS.

.

2:".", I. 5:80. 7, 8:30, 9:80

1,

IDEAL THEATER I
TODAY AND TOMORROW

"PROTECT YOUR
DAUGHTERS"
A Drama of Today in Five

Parts

Gripping, Powerful, Sincere! An Appeal That No
Mother Will Ignore.

Also One Reel Good Comedy

Vaudeville in connection with motion pictures

AL DERBY)
of the World.

Champion Bag Puncher

Scientific and fancy bag pun. bin;;, also head, chin, feel. I, nee,
musical mid hlhidl'olded ban ptimhiiiK. Itclincd vaudeville act lor
ladies, f;ciillciiicu anil children.

DONT FAIL TO SEE IT.
Best Music in City By Talented Pianist.
Evening, 25c and 15c

Prices: Matinee, 15c and 10c
SHOWS

1:30,

3:30, 5:30,

7:30, 9:30

1

CRYSTAL OPERA HOUSE
The World Famous Cartoon Musical
Comedy

THIS SPACE WILL BE USED

Bringing

TO ADVERTISE A GREAT BARGAIN SALE ON NAVAJO INDIAN
BLANKETS. GOODS ARE NOW
IN TRANSIT AND DATE OF SALE
WILL BE ANNOUNCED LATER.

Up

Father

irel

l

Adults, 10c; Children, 5c
Adults, 15c; Children, 10c

GUS HILL OFFERS

vv.-i-

Dr. Lichtenwalter

Admission
Admission

Tomorrow, April 24

IM

lius-ines- ii

-

NO RAISE IN PRIOES
MATINEE
EVENING

Undertakers

LOCAL ITEMS

In Two Parts.

BldK.,

TODAY AND TOMORROW

j

"Behind the Screen"

1(11.

Trlmble'a

Hawkins, Skinner, Champion, (ion- roy and San .lose Market: lille, dozpii.
To see this great picture will make a 100 per cent
w. s. s.
American of you, and you will either want to enlist or
Persons who vtisb tr, renew or nkf
buy more Liberty Bonds.
out mcmhershlpr In Hie Rod Cross
can do ho hy calling at StraiiR's Hindi
25c
MATINEE, 2:30
Store. O. A. .Mat son .1 Co., Grimslmw's
or Mrs. II. B. I'crgusoii, or by phoning
NIGHT, 7:30 Adults, 35c;
Children, 25c
Hie cliairinaii of tlio Membership comMi II ii lltMHimiHi
Si mittee, No. 1331-w. s. s.
Orders ta'.en for service
flajjs.
lefl ill til
fi.rnoon for Jopliii. Alo Women of American Army, 223 West
In
s trip.
on
(old Avenue. -- s. s.- FKFSII l(il) Y.
Tin tollovviiiK'
w.
Taso, TiI ex.. men
Kans-- s VI; BeeL Polk. Veal.
hen-I'. (!. Hist.-rBITTNER noCSK
spent
I.amh. Teiiil.'i'loiii. I alves' l,ier,
K
I..
K.
Kelley iimt U. S1B4 south llrst. Nice clean room;
I rankl'iirters,
Itakcil l.oiif. Bulk
tl7liclit boiirtekeeplnr rooms. Pltnne tH
I 'en
u
nil
hi
:t(lc
Biiiicr, pi
Cowi-1-- w. s. s.- ii ii .1 daughter
hce-25c
Roiiiicfori
call
a
for Kitts- - CITY ELECTRIC SHOE SH0P
I'l l lliiiini I lleoiuaruarine,
where they will visit Airs.
hurt,,
;S5c
pounil
FRONT! 567
Covvell's parents.
FREE CALL AND DEI.IVKBl
No.
Lincoln Cir.-lLadies of the
BATCH'S
OLD STAND
A. I;., will hold their regular meetw. s. s.
Matteucci, PaEladino & Co.
o'clock this afternoon at
ing iit
Alfalfa In car lots. . (hns. Donlin,
Z tlie I. ii. (i. I". hall.
Groccrlca and SfeaU
Colo.
Ii. K. Alellaffey, C. C. Green and K. IIooH'r,
W. S. S.
601 W. Tljeras. l'hones
0
(i. VanLcrman, of the I'nited states
ATTENTION ELKS.
l)M"oea
Survey service .arrived here
On account of visit of Secretary
last niKlu on business.
our regular
Wednesday,
T. B. Catron, of Santa meeting will be held the following-Fe. was here yesterday to meet W. evening.
Initiations.
H. Hays, chairman of the national Lunch will be served. Visiting Klks
committee of the republican party.
welcome. By order of the secretary.
.Mrs. J. IC. Davern, 22; Mouth Sixth
-- W. S.
for TELL
streei, will leave tonight nun Xo.
DELIVERY
HENRY'S
I.
reos
PROMPT
SERVICE.
PnONR
Anu' les, and other California
75.
S'lRONti BLK, COPPER
sorts. She will be (one indefinitely. Your hassage troubles. Phone 939.
AND SECOND.
V. R. S.
J. L. Phillips, leader of the war
B. M. WIM.IAM8
Kardeii work here, left yesterday for
Dentiet
State i'oIckc, where lie is to receive
1 and 2, Whltlruj
a wei k's instructions
Building
in war Riirden Room
Phone N'o. 681.
work.
Corne Seeond and Goltf.
Triple Link I'.ebekah Lodge Xo.
W. s. u.
In will meet in regular session at S
XKMIJO'S TAXI LINE.
o'clock tonight in the Odd Fellows
(iiiil chin and quick
Cheap
- hall. Initiation of members will be rates
belli.
hy (he hour. Phone 411.
-- w. s. s.- Aliss Amy AlrCrary of the First
Tourist luncheB. Pullman Cafe.
National
left ycs.erduy afterMartin ik Thorn. Taxi. Phono 273. noon for bank,
tlarwcod, Alo., in response
i )'Nei
to ii
AI.
AI
of Cerillos,
announcing that her
father, Jasper Alcl'iary. was serious-ill- .
lure his-- niKhf.
GeorRe Owsley of MaBdalena, N. AI.,
There will be a regular communiis isitinK in this city.
cation of Temple Lodge Xo. Ii, A.
II. ( Keen of Kstanria. arrived hei
A
A. AI.. this (veiling at 7:30 o'clock,
nichl for a short stay.
for work in the K. A. and
C. deTo Replace That Broken Window
I..).
of Aloiuitiiinaii-- X. AI.. grees. Visiting inembeis will be welI,. I'owl.-iGlass.
is in this city on business.
come.
CO.
LUMBER
AXBCQCERQCE
Victor Sail-- one of the city's
is a
('. II. Jamison of K.slain-i.iPhone 421.
423 N.
visitor in Alhii(iieripit.
sheep raisers, will leave this
'lini'Bi- I". Fisher of
I'iiso spent eveniiiig for his lambinig and shearing pens at Kayo, Soeorro county.
yesterday in this
yon business.
He expects to be
A. W. Pollard of DemniK. N. AI.,
absent
several
SI ITS CLEANED, 91.00.
weeks.
an Albii.pieripie visitor yesterday.
lour Mills
Sl.iV Contract lln
The Ladies Aid soeoi.-lf the Lead
( oluniliin I
Mr. and Airs. K. J. Love of Hilton
Co. Delivery. Plume !!
Avenue. .Methodist church will meet
in
spent yesterday
Albuquerque.
Airs, ami Airs. I!. AT. Weaver oof this afternoon ift 3 o'clock at the homo
Kobinson, 701 South
Santa
arrived here yesterday fr a of Alls. II.
Walter.
All members are invited to
strut stay.
attend.
Osleopathii; Physician and Surgeon
Kartalo Sandona and ,T. H.
'ise,
I!. L. Lee. with the Itedpath-IIor-ne- r
Metropolitan Bills. Tel., Office 573; Ra. 432
both of Cuba, X. AI
arrived here
is
busion
here
Chautauqua,
last night.
ness eonmeied with the local granT. W. Xmlley ,ni. fiimily, of
tors of the Chautauqua to he held in
X. AI.. are
isitinB in Albuthis city, beginning .May 11, and runquerque.
for a
Dr. T. F. Tannns lias retiirne.l from ning AI. K. week.
.I'r.
Wylder left last night for
T.iis Vc:as, where he went on
lagiina, where he will make a public
business.
to the Indians on the Third
aihlnss
C. X, Draper, stationmaster for the
T. Loncrgan, superLiberty Loan.
I will give the above
Santa Fo railroad here, left last ninhl intendent
of Pueblos, who is there, has
for Joplin. Alo.. on ii business trip.
amount for any informafor
the
arranged
meeting.
Aliss AMne Kennedy nrrrivod yestion leading to
Floyd H. Shaffer of Kl Paso, Tex.,
terday from Texas to accept a
is in Albuquerque for a few days visi!
:is general secielarv of the V.
knowledge of the person
with
his
.Mrs.
mother.
Alary Shaffer
W. '. A.
or persons that have been
He
will
Kl
return
Paso
to
W. f'.. Marlin.
Wednesday
for the Pullsending me anonymous
man coniiiany at the Crand Canyon, morning and there will entrain for
was in Albuquerque yesterday.
Jle Camp Travis, San Antonio, Tex.
letters, signed "BLACK
Plaeido Xuanes, Salvador
Chavez
HAND." I am ready to
and Louis Anaya enlisted in the cavalry at the army recruiting station
deposit the amount, which
yesterday and left for Kl Paso. Leon
he or they ask at the
T. Cot win, who enlisted in the ordFairview Cemetery. They
nance corps, will leave for Kl Paso toSpringer1 Transfer Co,
day.
can
wait for it at that
C. J. Sanders and
George Gray,
FOR HAULING
point.
characterized hy the police us "Genof leisure" were each sentenced
Trash, Ashes and Things. tlemen
to serve thirty days in jail as vagabonds in municipal court yesterday'

IN

Conquers rheumatism. npcndl-rltlileal ness, hay fever, iisthnia,
rye, stoimicli, liver and kidney
trouble, by correetlns the Spine.
VV. L.' JOHNSON,
1). c.

THEATER

;if-I-

GENTRY'S iGGS

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
i

I

nishl

Experienced
Apply at The

ALSO REPEATING

hay fever

Plume 2I07-Fl)ae Bciilson. Jr..
llo 1?.C,, Old Allimim npie. N. M.

;',,

WANTED

Endorsed by American Defense
Society

Strong Brothers

8- -l

S.- -

W. s. s.
Livery and saddle nortw-s- .
Rill Burn.
w. s. s.

e

on Reserve at Malson's
FRIDAY, APRIL 2l

s,

FOR SALE

sn--

EGGS.
nnTs the morn in r

Will be the standard by which historians judge all
Mary Pickford Pictures.

CHIROPRACTIC

BUNGALOWS
Prichard & Prichard

ALVARADO

Special
in Seven Reels

495-49-

SIDEWALKS
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in w lo oiloi lion will
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'AMARILLY OF CLOTHES LINE ALLEY

$1.50
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When the history of the screen is written

..

"

-

BY BELLE K. MANIATE

WAR TAX

ADDITIONAL

NO

II

OPERA HOUSE TOMORROW
N'o

Super-Pictur-

ill
Wednes-

Seats

General Contractors
Plume 915

--

Admission

$1.C0

sale

"

Line Alley"

BY

COMEDY

II oT Novelties.
Fniipie CosSouks
tumes,
Girls,
Ounces.
PATRIOTIC FINALE

50c, 35c

Reserved scats on
Malson's Book Store
day, April. 21.

rluli picnic Mill In- lirlil in W hitconib
ll Mas4tii ami llu'ir lani-- !
Spring.
vh' plan
dies arc iniu;l.

ROBERT JONES
Coal Hint South Walter
l'lioue 576

I'lioncs

ATTENTION!

"Amarilly of Clothes

University Talent

M.

Admission

-

MASONS,

MUSICAL

Friday, April 26th,

tiui--li1-

IN

Hook In ETHEL RICKEY
Music by E. STANLEY SEIER
JOE SCOTTI. Director

AUDITORIUM

V
laws Motjuai!.' ii lifti'.l in i!i'
entice
as a hospital a
II.us
I'm I'll IMs;.
and
;l l.y
oi in. in ,lhn 'I'll mi--- , w I"'
reserve
llnJi'im-'naval
reaps as an
ii. John V Votaw. who en..
as a I'l n'-- .
.'
listed in !h.''aso
man. v ill leave t.n-

35c

Up In The Air

three

in

a

HIGH SCHOOL

I

We haw more of the Diamond Krand
Walnais. out1 pound package
IIae just received shelled walnuts and pecans.
When wanting pood I.imluirger Cheese do not overlook our Monarch Brand, it
right. Also Domestic
Swiss Cheese, it is very good.

Dramatic Club
Presents

art'', full (if amazing; uai.l.nts
IC
mill
fun.
veryt ii in
hysterics to SWOOIIS.

Martini;', was fined

chain" "f

comedy-dram-

SPECIAL OFFERING

U. N. M.

of Seniors

Cast

ar

TODAY and TOMORROW
House of High Class Pictures and Music

Opera House

GREEN

GI AH AMI I !
AI.BI Oi l RQCE, SEW MEXICO

ABSOHTILY

Sl.l.

CRYSTAL

First class,

AVE.

818 WEST CENTRAL

Auction Sale
THIS AFTERNOON, APRIL 23, AT
NORTH FOURTH STREET.

811

SALE STARTS PROMPTLY AT 2:30 O'CLOCK.
Five rooms of A-- l furniture to go to the highest bidder for cash. Note some of the following articles to be
offered: Library table, leather rockers, willow rockers,
two 9x12 rugs, one 7
rug, dining table and six
dining chairs to match, buffet, china closet, serving table,
window curtains and shades, dressers, brass beds,
springs and mattresses, porch swing, kitchen range, refrigerator, kitchen cabinet, linoleum, dishes and a large
assortment of cooking utensils. These goods are sanitary and in A- condition, and should be seen to be appreciated. Don't miss this opportunity to supply your
needs at your own price. Also one five year old mare,
buggy and harness. Don't forget the date April 23
and the place 811 North Fourth Street. Come early.

Abroad
Girls That Match You!
The Merriest, Jolliest, Liveliest, Gayest of All Musical
Frolics. Dances That Hypnotize! Scenes That Open
X?ur Ey1

Songs That Catch You!

PRICES"....,.... "50c,

75c, $1.00

and

$1.50

SEATS NOW ON'SALE AT MATSON'S BOOK STORE.

DR. H

FRESH

M. BOWERS

Onfroptitlili' Thynlrlun, niwlnllxlnff In
Kar, NiiHit artfi Throat, Awthmti,
liny
Ciiturrhul Dfiifiipa.
Occlilrntiil
l ife Itlriff., Third nnU (inlil. Kcnlili-nroffice lhoii
plume

if

CHOCOLATE
CHOCOLATES
LOS ANGELES

SHOP

GRIMSHAW'S
Second and Central
"Grlmshaw Wants to See You"

-l

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer
i

4

Oallup Lump
Cerriltos Lump

1
.JTlclliri

,

1

Ocll VOa

Gnllnp RtoW

fferrUIoi

Mn

PHONE 91
ALL SIZES; STEAM

CO All
ANTHRACITE.
Coke. Mill Wood, Factory Wood. Cord Wood, Native Kindling,

i.

3--

